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VOL! XXI: NO, 178
MALLEABLE IRON
PLANT REALIZED
Will Employ Fifty Men to
Start With
Lack Company tee, Future For This
_ City iu Iron Industry of •
Ali hinds.-
PIONEER l'ONCERN PLEASED.
Without he blare of trumpets and
great promises of what it intensit0
doing, the Lack Malleable lion comma
ny, a subsidiary company of the
Lack Singlet ree company, one of Pa-
ducah', most prosperous rnannfactur-
isteteponetents, hart -established a new
industry that promises to be the fore-
runnt • of many of a similar nature-'
an iron plat*. The factory is located
on the property of the company on
South Third street, and is of brick.
about 70x150. costIng g2-011.0e. it
has been under oconstruction on!)
ahem tWo montha and will be read)
for operation In two weeks, and will
make mailable iron.
It will start operation with eigh-
teen mould-ere, -ad employ- 50 inert
'at Brat, which number will be in-
ereaved as rapidly as the business de-
mands. The weekly pay roll will be
$1,0011, and the capacity of the plant
touts a year. Mr. John Den. of
Racine, Wis., will be supel-Inteutieni
of the company. He is a man of much
. experience and Auccess in the mallea-
ble Iron mayinfacturing business.
Charles Thomas, of P.acine, Wis
' will be his bead moulder,
The eatablishMent of the plant was
imperative with the Lack Single4ree
company, and since. lbeginning as
erection, investigation has demon-
strated that it will probably be one
of the' biggest of Paducah's Indus-
tries in a few years. The malleable
irons uses] by the single tree company
heretofore have been made at‘ln-
dianapolis And pittaburg, but tbm-
ble with '&1!veritis led the company
to consider the erection of its own
plant.
"We think we have an ideal plant"
said Mr. lack, president of the colas
pease today. "and we believe we
0611 soon demonstrate the fact that
iron can he manufactured In Padu-
cah cheaper than it can in a great
- marry. ot The -great' term renters. - -H-
ee do. thisSIt wilt only be a'question
of tint; until our c:ty will verify the
oft mad' prediction that It is destin-
ed to become an iron center. We
shall only make enough iron in our
plant at present to satisfy our own
needs, but. since getting down lino
the matter, we find that the business
will, in all probabilities, attain to
greater Magnitude than our Neel-
working business."
NUKEOWN IS MONT Ni.%N.
Caught in Bakersfield, Cul., Is Want-
ed.in ,Webster City, Iowa.
Bakersfield, Cale July Ir.-George
McKeown. who was -arrneted here
last eight on advices from Webster
City, Iowa, on the charges of arson
and embezzlement, admitted in the
county, Jail today that he is the na,an
he ow
ter City be was manager of the
Northwestern Felt Shoe company.
denies he embezzled any of the com-
pany's funds or that he is responsi-
ble for the tire which destroyed the
factory. He says that he is anxious
to return to Iowa. r
Patinrab Eticnino
WEATHER FORECAST.
^
Generally lair tonight and Sunday
Warmer Sturulay. Highest temper-
ature yesterday, 4)'; lowest, 66.
TROLLEY CRASH.
New York, July 27. -one man
SWAY killed anti sh persons in-
jured when a trolley car crashed
into it truck today and ton dawn
a titan and two bersee. pattern-
gees in the car sail the motor-
man wit* proceeding at a reek-
leee %peed, pa3,ing little anen-
t'  to the croseitsg.
HEROES
Oyster Bay, July 27.-Presi-
dent Roosevelt today made pub-
lic. extracts) from it letter written
to hint by Admiral Branson,
which ein11111Aneht lp the high-est
terms the bravery of the battle-
ship Geergla's cress, after the
tragedy in flit. .turret. The
prepaident made a eharacterietie
reply, In sitlit'h Ile fully agrees
with al praises given by the ad-
miral.
99 VE1ftS.
Petersburg, led., July r7.-
After deliberating eight hours
the jury which tried Albert
Traylor for, kilhng his step-
mother, returned a verdict of
guilty and sentenced Traylor to
the penitentiary for 99 years.
11A diEN ALIMONY.
Cincinnati, July 27.-Jolut E.
Madden-, ihr- noted turfman,
must pity his former-wife, now
the wife of another, $110 a
mon t alimony. Judge Ptleger %111
11.41414A today, The only point
gained by Madden WM% the re-
duction of 1100 a month in the
alimony. If the woman so de-
she will receive $300.000
In lieu of all claims Oft Nlathlen's
estate.
KILLS NBYTHER.
aliddletown, 0., July 27.-
While looking at it book last
night, Hellwrt Souls, five years
old, overturned a lamp. His be.
ter, 10 years. old, 'equal the lamp
and ran to the head of, the
stair% just as her mother appear-
ed at the bottom. The girl threw
tin' lamp and burning oil cover-
ed the mother. She died In agony
a few hours later.
GOVERNOR'S
New Orleans, July 27.- Mrs.
Newton ('. Blanehard, wife of
'Governor Blanchard, died this:
'St Mineral Wells, where
Site wits underguing treatment.
PRESIDENT FINLAY F
'SOUTHERN: ARRESTED
'Asheville, Jtily 27.-Presi-
dent Finlay, of the Southern Beltway
was arrested here today upon a war-
rant issued by the state authorities
and Immediately released by a writ
of habeas corpus issued by Judge
Pritchard. The arrest of Finlay is
looked, upop as the culmination of
the troubles between the government
and state
Nalt-Jap-Olpy-ist_Militia Camp.
,Austin, Tex., July 27.-A Japanese
was taken into custddy today at the
state military encampment. It is
charged he was taking photographs
of batteries in action and other feat-
ures of the camp. He is being held
pending investigation on the part o't
the state and federal military author-
ities.
Found Short; Now Laborer.
Aurora, Mo., July 27,-- William I.
Long. leas than one month ago treas-
urer of Stone county, today is em-
ployed by the Missouri Pacific cs
mention bind. Tne-disedveey- of -4-a.
shortage In his offirj. was the 'muse,
Otterconie
Lincoln, Neb., Jhly
•Vecottebark, 12 years of age, was
oestreome by heat twice while witch-
11'g aeeirette narade, this 'horning His
Inn ••
EXCURSION WRECK.
PittelburW, Juty 27.- An ex-
curelon train on the Buffalo,
Rochester and , Pittsburg road
was wrecked hearty near isle Sta-
lks+. Reports meeived 'say three
persons were killed and three
TOWN CONSUMED.
Allenttrwn, Pa, July 27.- A
Inewtnite froatniig little town of
Pleasant , says the whole
town was destroyed by fire to.:
day. The logs hi estimated at
30,000.
'GRAIN MARKET.
Cincinnati, July 27.-Wheat,
9; corn, 57 1-2; oats, 48 1-2.
RIG 'WAIROCHIP.-
inorteimouth, England, July
27.-Vu Ith launching of the bat-
tleship Belleropison, England's
fiecond vessel of the Dread-
naught type today, the largest
and most powerful battleship in
the would. .took the water. 
PrincessHenry of Batteitherg,
christened the huge ship.
VILLAGE IN FLAMES..
Lima, 0., ,tuli 27.7-The
lame of Gilmer is in fiaMea. Help
was sent front here, A gratn ele-
vator, three residences and sev-
eral business houses and a ru-
mored fatality make up the pros-
Pat -estimate of hisses-
Sculptor and Student Elope.
 fitl1tittleNtet-Mdw..satiabl.4sse-RePYinn4
Berge, a soulptor, professor at the
Maryland Institute of Art and De-
sign, and Miss Lillian 'I'. Stevens, a
student le his class, eloped, today and
were married in Washingtott.
PADUCAH. KY.. SATURDAY EVENING. JULY 27 1907.
MECHANICSBURG
STREET CAR LINE
_ -
Will Cross Island Creek By
Means ot a Trestle
Ordinate.. (atinintittee of (:etteral
Council lIecides To Intl-041ov*.
Enabling ,leneure at Once.
THE ROUTE OF' THIN EXTENSION
Mechanicsburg's 'street ear line
probably will cross Island creek on a
trestle and not a bridge. This point
that has been a hold back so long
was threshed out last night at the
meeting of the ordinance committee
of the general council, and since
this has been decided upon, the car
line Is a go. The committee instructed
the city solicitor to bring in an ordi-
nance, providing for the hale of a
franchise to operate a street car sys-
tem in Mechanicsburg.
In the petition, circulated several
weeks ago, the citizens of Mechanics-
burg subscribed-money to help pay
for the trestle, and a large sum was
raised. The trestle will be for ears
only And no trespassing will be al-
towed. The Te-titice will be for cars
only and no trespassing bill be al-
lowed. The trestle- is te' be erected
where Fifth street would- cross the
creek if extended and the plan for
tire-Utak- le Me same billiinefluen:
"On Farley street where the same
would he intersected .by Fifth street
if extended; thence along Farley
street to Clements street in a wester-
ly direction to Porten street to the
city limits. Also the right to con-
struct a turn out from the preset 
right of way on Broad street to the
property line on the northside there-
of so taat line when constructed
may connect with Broad street car
line." The work is to begin actively
within 12 months.
Mr. John S. Bleecker, manager of
the traction company, was present by
Invitation, and made a short rap( in
which he,eaid a trestle ilt a eatiSfac-
tory. means of crossing the creek.
GROVER LAND MOST
PROMISING CATCHER
The folloeilig dispatch. under date
of July 24 from St. Louis, in the To-
ledo Times says: "Pat Newmen
whose reputation for veracity is 0
F. C.. Is begging and beseeching Mc-
Aleer to sign Grover Laud, the sensa-1
tIonal young Toledo catcher. Pit
has Grover on the brain, He never
misses an opportunity to boost for
his fellow townsman. Grover Land
is the surest catch of "high belle" in
the world. We were boys together
In Frankfort, Ky. He carries a chew
of tobacco in his mouth as big as a
dog biscuit and -Is a Jim Dandy curs-
ing the umpire. Groter is the baza-
boo needed to put the Browns on the
map. He Is a hard hitter and a tine
aggressive ball player, tn a Write up
of the big league timber in the Amer-
ican association Tom Andrews, in
the Evening Wisconsin, recom-
nlends Land as the most promising
catcher in the American association.
GAME WARDEN NAMED
BY JUDGE LIGHTFOOT
John Dean, the well known musi-
cian and sportsman, is MeCrattiton
county's game warden, being appoint-
ed to the office this morning by
County Judge R T. Lightfoot. Mr.
Fred Hover has been the game War-
den, but other-duties prevent his at-
tending to the duties of the eount,y
office, The game warden premises to
prosecute diligently in all casei of
game law violation.
TAFT MAY OET INDORSEMENT.
Politician's Think That's Why Sena-
tor Lodge Is To Preside.
Boston, July 27.- Senator Lodge
will be permanent chairman of the
Repnblican state convention to be
held on October 5. After Senator
Crane had declined to act as chair-
man of the committee on resolutions
Congressman Greene was selected,
No partictelar attention was paid In
making up the platform committee to
the tariff views of its members. Con-
gressman Greene was selected as a
starwart party worker and as an able
and vigorous writer. Senator Lodge
has not presided at a state convention
for 16 yeais and his acceptance bar
caused the polfticians ta guess that
be will try to get an indorsement for
Taft.
• En Route to Fulton.
W4lifata-Ain,ihntelimis-Ytifo. efs4
dacah pasted through the city Thurs-
day ea route to Fulton, where Mrs.
Stewart will visit. Mr. Stewart was
formerly connected with the freight
depot in hitOifield---Jdaylield Monitor.
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10 CENTS PER WEEK
MOTHER ESCAPES
OUT OF KENTUCKY
Takes Child in Skiff as Sheriff'
Reviles Bank
7day-field Has .kesault Case in Wheat
Hatchet Was Employed--
Caught on Traits.
EPI,TON MURDERER ESCAPEN,
• alenithland, Ky.. July 27-4Spe-
clan-After a strenuous fight. Fred
Williamseu, of this city, was depriv-
ed of possession of his child, gained
through strategy last Tuesday, and,
the mother escaped with it out of the
jurisdiction of the Kentucky court.
Williatu*on and hie wife parted-sev-
eral years ago and the wife 'got pos-
session of their eight-year-old child.
Both married again, tilt' mother re-
siding in Missouri. She was visiting
at Mint Springs, six miles from here,
when Mr. Williamson drove out III13
gut the child front the t and, where it
was' playing, The mother followed to
Smithiand and secured , a warrant.
the
regaining' of 
t:Iintec
the
t hinigldfnart-
ther legal complications, the maltase).
ba,.I a skiff in readiness at the rfver,
and asesoon es *he and the child left
"the court -room, -they boarded the
skiff and were rowed to Illinois.
ar-flfean i .anisCi1f-lind his IRON'.
Por.riot of moat any old railroad •ritorms,Iplo• in a rate reettletton case.
-Spencer in Omaha World. Harald,
Stealing From County Jail is
Charged Against the Prisoners
(aterite,: with robbing the cotoit) ASie Morton is in jail, (harged with
jail in a systematic way for several robbery, and is often taken down
weeks,. All:e Morten, Nannie Gray, stairs Its 'Scrub. She placed a box
Annie Toliver and Adeline Morton,
colored. and Eliza Sweeney, white,
were presented in police court this
morning and their cases continued.
pending the acquisition of witnesses.
Jal:er linker diecevered yesterday
through friends that he was being
made,' the victim of thieves. Jailer is serving -a Jail term, is alleged to
Eaker rented that he has !oat' in the have assisted. The others are alleged,
neighborhood of $50 worth of bacon, to have received the bacon.
CONCRETE CURB MAY (11,AS,S PLANT AWAITS
BE DISCARDED BY CITY COMPLETION OF TRACK
General Council Will Meet N. C. 4 St. L. Will Have rres•
With Board Public Works tie Over Island Creek
And City Engineer • Within Three Weeks
Whether or not tne city shall con-
tinue to use concrete curbs will be
determined at a meeting of the gen-
eral council in committee of the
whole some night next week, to be
designated by Nia)er Yeiser. The
city engineer and the board of pub-
lic werks in tneir annual reports
have recommenhed granite curbs. At
a meeting of the street committee
last night, It was decided to request
Mayor Tenser to call the general
council in committee of OM -whole to
enter with the board of - Puttlk
works and the city engineer..
OTHER MAN CONVICTED
- BY -HUM-ANY.SOaErY
Buster Kelley, of Mayfield, colored
charged with permitting a cow to Ile
feur weeks in 'a stable after he had
assisted Columbus,Grear, coloreds in
breaking its back, was fined $5'e and
costs by Magistrate Charles Emery
He was let out on bond and his fath-
er Is coming from Mayfield to pay
the fine. Greer replevined his fine.
The case was worked up and prose-
cuted by Humane Officer Jap Toner
SENATOR PETTUS, OF
ALABAMA, IS DYING
Hot Springs, N. C., July 27.-
United States Senator Pettus, of Ala-
bama, is dying. Ile fell unconscious
at the breakfast table, here yester-
day and has not revived: His phy-
sician pronounces the case hopeless
and says death' may come at any
time. 'Senator Morgan. of Alabama.
died two months ago,
Mrs: Englert Is Dyille.
M-a. Ann Engleet, of St. John, is
erttamaraelit
peeled to survive the night. Mrs.
Englert suffered a stroke of Nally-
-4(1i several menthe ago, and she has
gradually gran worse. No hope is
held far her recovery.
Within four weeks the glass plant
of Harry Finley in Mechanicsburg
will be in operation. This time is
fixed by the time it will require for
the Nashville, Chattanooga and St.
Louis railroad to complete the tres-
tle over Island creek. The inert is
all ready for operation as soon as the
maternal can be delivered by rail. Su-
perintendent Hills, of the Nashville.
Chattanooga and St. Louis railroad,
extended the tracks from the grounds
of the glass plant to the Illinois Cen-
tral spur track, and offered that com-
pany the use of the tracks to deliver
the material, but the Illinois Ce
tral, it Is understood, declined the
offer. This left- the plant to depend
on the completion of the N., C, 'and
L. glair by trestle from the city.
Superintendent }Ulla believes that
will be accomplished in three weeks.
BANK CLEARINGS
JUMP $100,000
•
Smithland, of unsound mind, and
committed him to the asylum. He
conies of a well known family,
under the kitchen floor, and when i Las lived in this county all his life.Taken in Local Retail and. _no one was watching, 'would steal R;
Chime (use.,
Possession of the child of Dr. and
Mrs. J. E. Chipps. of Birdsville, re-
peat.' in C. M. Duna. a stranger to
the case, pending decision of the ,di-
yore* -mad' alimony proceedings. The
custody was awarded by the ,Cir-
cult judge yesterday.
neya hurried up suit for possession of
the child and the sheriff reacted the
river bank with the process shortly'
after the skiff load left the bank. The
mother and child are supposed to be
safe iu Missouri again bY this
t ime
Judge Hodge °unattained.
A jury in county Court today pro-
nounced Judge Hodge, of the Good'
Hope neighborhood, 12 miles fromJ
side of bacon and place it in the box Totowa() Lines and Money
it is alleged. Notifying friends that
She had the bacon. she wotild awat ,isumes Activity
her chance to slip It under the gate
In the back yard. Eliza Sweeneywhe
Another Big Business Brace
REAL EsTATE sle1.1.e
Civarings this week . it7t,r2_2=
Same vieek luet Putt' (101-231
Increase ....... 100,990
The clearings this week show a
splendid increastsever the same week
fast year, $ le0.998, and indicates
the activity in the local financial and
business world. Tobacco payments
again figured as an element in the
Increase, but increases are noted in
most every line of business.
General trade conditions are satis-
factory, and present indications are
that the season will in the end cam;
pare favorably in every way with last
year. Retail trade has been stimu-
lated by the annual clearance salesi
and stocks are being cleaned up rap-
idly
Local wood manufacturing con-
cerns report splendid bookings, with
some of the plants sold up already
for next year. and .the other lines re-
port generally satisfactory business.
Real estate is experiencing a won-
derful activity for mid-summer, and
many substantial traneactions are
being made.
CAUGHT HIS OWN SON
WITH POISONED WHISKY
Kewanee, Ill., July 27.-William
Maloney, a farmer. Is dying from
poisoning by strychnine. His father
staged whreity from his bottle and put
,poison in the flask to catch the thief.
The son came. home late *nd emptied
the bottle
JOB AS TEACHER PRIZE IN RACE
Girls Drive Nine Miles In Early
Morning to (let Position.
Topeka, Kan., July 27.-Miss Della
Fetters and Miss Pearl Wheatley. of
Iona raced nine miles today with a
position as. teacher of the' Oakland
school as the prtze. Both girls want-
ed the place and #1P school board,
unable to decide which.. to ,choose
tolp them the one, who first entered
the grounds surrounding the hones.
of President.Pueitet at Oakland this.
__A41314wanid be--
young wonien started, out n the
night, with young men to drive them
After an exciting race Miss Fetters
won by thirty minutes, reaching the
Pneket home at 4 p. Im.
COURT HAS INSTRUCTED
IN THE HAYWOOD TRIAL
Boise, July 27.-At noon as Judge
Wood's instructions were concluded
and the Haywood case went to the
Jury. No one looks for an early
verdict, Few think there wilt be
anything but disagreement. The
court's instructions contain 15,0041
words and is genexalase favorable to
the prosecution.
MAY UK 1101,1 GRAIL,
Minas Vessel of Great Anthony
Found Near tilaatonbury.
London. July 27.-- The ,Express
prints a story of the discovery near
Glastonbury of a glass vessel of
beautiful workmanship and apparent-
ly of great antiquity, of which one at
least of; the discoverers believes Is
the holy grail of the Art:bar-Ian leg-
end. The holy grail is the cup from
which Chtiat repetetn to have
drunk at the last ,supper. and, ac-
cording to ancient tradition, It was
brought to England by Joseph of
Arimathea, after the enicifixion. The
vessel is of a bluish green glass, in-
laid with sliver leaf. A number dqf
eminent Wreenr,IncInding some peers
sador Reid, Prof.' William Crook lukt
the RP,, "Williim Hell, torve examln•
,ed It. Ii is now In the possession, of
Prof..trook. who 'has undertaken to
solve us, history.
will Simpers Erteapeo,
Fulton. Ky., July 27„-- News has
reached Eynon from Dresiden. Tenn.,
that Will Sawyers, who it is charged
shot and killed Miss Minnie Strong
while attempting to kill her sister,
who had refused to marry him. is in it
a foreign land and beyond reach of
American Justice. This is the prevail-
ing opinion,, and this opinion is
strengthened by the fact that the
suit for $10,000 damages brought by
the father of the-geel-kaa-been coal-
promised and the case stricken from
the docket.•This'result bits just been
reached, the parties to. it being Mrs.
Strong and Roy Sawyers, a relative
of both parties. The terms of the
comaromise were kept a secret..
lirained His Room-mate.
Mayfield, Ky., July 27.---(Special)
-BE-eau-se his roomonate.Neleon Old-
ham, remonstrated with him for
making a noise, William Watts, col-
ored, buried a hatchet in Oldham's
brain last night, and was captured
while trying to make his escape on
a train. The two colored men room-
ed together on the north side. Watts,
who cape here front- Clarkeville.
Tenn., and Is not well klitYwu... was
up during the ;tight. Oldham, who
conducts a restaurant. was esvakened
and, remonstrated with Watts. It _la
maid the latter then pielted---"-tors R
hatchet and struck 04hatnea terrible
blow in the head with the blade. He
ran away and boanTed the Fulton ac-
commodation at Viola. He'"was cap-
tured at Krebs station by Officers Al-
britton and Waldrop. He le in jail
without bail, pending the result of
Oldhattre wound', which is !tamest
eertain to be fatal. ,The examining
trial heart-for Tuesday. •
Mr, John 14, *row III.
Benton, July 27.-(Cpecie.
--Mr. John H. Straw, one of the
best known 'citizens of Marshall ce
ty, and brothher-in-law of Judge Nt
ham Reed. is ill and not expected to
'
MRS. MARY E. HERRING
LEAVES LARGE FAMILY
Mrs. Mar) E. Herring,. te years
old, wife of Theodore 'Herring, a
wt.11' known carpenter of 301 Clem-
ents street.Aied at 11:15 o'clock tact
night at her home of peritonitis.- She
was born in Arkansas. and had been
residing in Livingaton cotinty until
ere. She is survived by her hitsband,
sin -children, and one .brother, the
Latter of Livingston county. The hotly
Itli-be taken to Grand, Rivers for
buroa.- .
f•
•
Mittens order and written on the
same piece bf paper Burbringe, of
Prow Lexington revoked the under. 31y nu-
'cle, Captain-R. H. Woolfolk, of Louis-
Met airs. Latham, Far From Be- vile, went personally to Washington
to see President Lincoln think- my
Ing an Et"' 
Because ut illtitude +grandfather, Mr. Robert Endersnae-
!evert' tee. Lethon. leen detente(' isoutpanied hem.) They Vowed the
trailer to Lincoln and told' of Paine's
Pewee and Rode in Parade. .nruatiee. The same paper must have
been carried to Burbridge. He may
luie been in Washington at the time.
11 do not know. The paper was then
TEnTlirinimailed to my father in Canada, who
ifrom anxiety and exposure, was ant-
. -feelng with a aerious brain fever and
:was not able to return to Paducah
Feeling that he has fully vindicat-i until' if month or six weeks later,
ed himself in his stand regarding "Mn. Robert Wponolk, Six chin
the alleged banishment of Mrs. J. T. t dren—Nannite Bete. Kate, George,
Latham from Padueali in August. Owen, Mary, Henry, nurse, Nancy;
ietel, by tnion troops. General H. A.Mrs. Joe Dane Hobbs, Mrse Masurer,
Tyler, of Hickman, retarned home Mrs. Rolleton, Miss Kate Sanders,Mr.
yesterday afternooeiwith.a gen) well
tilled with letters and testimonials
SOME PADUCARANS
GEN. TYLER PRESENTS MANY
LETTERS TO SUSTAIN CASE
Affidinit• Will Be published to
Robert Sanders. I do nbt recall any
others banished from Paducah, but
from old residents of the city and there raey have been.
(ram survivors of the refugees. i Letter of \Annie Woolfolk.
"The reason I -collected this data eMrs. Kate Woolfolk Whitfield,"
Is-to show beyond a doubt that Mrs. "Convent of Merey.
'Latham was not banished, and ent. liartinsville, La., May :7, 1907.
think, I have eucceeded." General -Mrs. Bettie in. Boind, Glilfport:
Tyler explained. "1 have workei "Dear Mrs. Bond-1 must ask you
bard but accomplished a great deal to excuse my delay in writing to you.
in the short time I have been here I was in New. Orleans for several
What I intend to do weele-44re data Innen.
secured is to 'spread it broadcast "I regret to say that I am unable
among .both my friends and those to recall other names than those get-
who have pposed me in my stand. en by my sister. I am eery teensy I
There is no honor in what I have se- can not give information on the sub-
complished, only the satisfaction that Jett. Yours sincerely,
I have accomplished a good for the -Sister M. Raphael Woolfolk."
cause." • Bert ie Woolfolk's' Letter.:
General Tyler considers that he l "At General Tyleninrequest I make
has intfileiently overwhelmieg _proof this statennaltr We first met Mrs.-
oft his aide, but iiF secure one or them in Cairo, at the St. Charles ho-
two-stateMents more to finally clinch tel and at her (Mrs. Latham's) re-
his case.
Mrs. Whitfield's Inctrer.
"Paducah, Ky., 'Dec. 12...1906.
"In reply_ tog request ta ma
statement to- to the persons who
were banished, by Gen- Pains from Letter of Mis_Joe Overall.
. Paducah, I will refer you to the "Columbus, Ky., July 6, 1907.
News-Democrat of 'February 15, 1903 "About Aueuet 8, 1861, 1, with a
I have a copy of that paper if yout nntnner of others from the same
eons than the one. • mestioned. I Canada by Order of General. E. A.
think all these people tette with lie Paine. Ws, were sent up the-Meer to
at the WinelserieeteireMsennweirenetreCaneWennelasenreasid-nhereenn
children and:ealored nurse, Nancynto a car. Soon afterwards autte a
with the others. banished, reached f)arts, from Paducah, Ky., including
'Windsor, oppositeDetmief at noon. be family of Colonel R: A. Woolfolk
"My father, who hk4-istado his es. came down the Ohio river in a boat
cape at the inetance of a cousin who and were transferred to the same car
had seen his name-heat:11g a list txt.'sith as. and we were kept in the car
southern citizens toobe shot, rea('hedl until we reached Windsor, Canada.
Windsor about 6 the same day. We!Negro ioldiers were kept stationed at
occupied (Our family) the suite of each door.
rooms Vallandingham had used durn "I was a grown woman at the time
in/ his stay • In Canada I, was not:and am positive that Mrs. T. S. Le-
grown at that time, so I may not re-itham was never with Us in that car,
ran all who were sent, but I shouldi nor was she everewttirens in Canada.
think all controversy wOuld bell can not be mistaken as to this.
avoided by producing either General! Mrs. A. L. Bert, Imre loott49'-
Paine's order to leave Psducah, orn "Mrs. Jets Overall:"
the order permitting a return. I t"rnion City, Tenn., July, 6. 1907,
1‘T1A In rev possession General! "Mt father and mother sqd family
quest. I asked Gen. Paise to allow
her to go :n the compels,: wtth - ns to
Canada. .
, "Bertie F. Woolfolk."
"Jun. 25, 1907."
Why Heat Up the Whole House
Just to Do a Little Ironing?
Cry the
Electric
Method
The Paducah Light
'Power Company
Mat.- ••••••lar,,M...•••• I'M41Wro7tr•Th-'
• "Mrs. A. L. Brevard." teireat reittne
Mrs. Latham realms to Dave met erwassaalle
Generat-John Morgan In Canada. The
fottowtng statement from General
Basa Duke clearly shows that claim
to be a fabrication:
Basil Duke's Letter.
"General John H. 'Morgan escap-
ed from prison in Columbus, 0., on
night of the 26th of November, 1863,
and made his way direct to the Ohio
river and crbssed over into Kentunky,
and made his way south and rejoin-
ed his command at Decatur, Ga., De-
cember, 1863, and remained with it
in West Virginia ad East Tennes-
see until his death, en the 4th day of
September, 1864. General Morgan
was never in Canada during the
war."
"Bali: W. Duke." "
_ Now we come to the son of anoth-
er of the banished party, Mr. .1. L.
Roliston. whose statement is as fol-
lows:
,_ • _
J. L. Holliston's Letter.
"Paducah, Ky., July 25, 1907.-
"I am the son of Mrs. Renston
who was banished in August, 1864,
from Padycah, Ky., in company with
Mrs. R. 0. Woolfolk and her six
children and nurse, inre. ion gam
Hobbs,' Mrs. Nasurer, Miss Kate
Sanders and Ro•,ert Shank:in, and
*ant to Canada tinder's guard of ne-
groes. I was a boy.' 16 years of age
n wen as far as Cairo Hi. with
my mother. I know that no such wo-
man as 'Mrs. T. I, Latham was with
them erne though I.. often tenked !inn
my mother afterTher return, I' Dever
heard that any such woman wild With
them or ever claimed to base been
banished."
"J. L. Rolliton."
Statement of Three Citizens.
the undersigned, were resi-
dents of Paducah during the year
4. We rettember well the ban-
ishment by order of General Payne
and sending to Canada under negro
guard the wife and six children of
Robert 'Woolfolk, Mrs. Joe Sam
Hobbs, Mrs. Masnrer. Mrs. Rollston,
Miss Kate Sanders and Robert Shank
lin. We did not know anything about
rs. T. J. Latham being banished,"
"I. D. Husbands."
-Q. Q. Quigley."
"T. J. Atkins."
J. R. Putryear's better. 
"I was a resident of Paducah, Ky.,
during the year 1864 and knew Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Latham. During the
summer of-1864 there was consider-
able excitement over the banishment
and sending under negro guard to
Canada by General Payne, the wife
Of Robert Woolfolk and her six chil-
dren, Mrs. Joe Sam Hobbs. Mrs.
Masurer, Mrs. Roliston. Mitts Kate
:Sanders and Robert Shanklin. I nev-
i
, r heard that Mrs. T. J. Latham was
ever banished at that time with
those people or at any other time."
"Je R. Puryear,"
Mrs. Reuben Rowlassd's Letter.
"Paducah, Ky. July 24, 1907.
"I iiive been a citizen of Paducah
most of my life, and lived here dur-
ing the entire war. I remember dis-
tinctly when some of our ofdentizens
wefe banished to Canada. I remem-
ber perfectly whiejney were and can
say trurnfuIly that Mrs. T. J. Latham
was not one of them, and I am sure
that she was not banished from Pa-
ducah either at that rime or after-
ward. Respectfully,
"Mrs. R. Rowland."
Mrs. -Terrell's Letter.
"I was et resident of Paducah, Ky.,
throughout-the war between the
nates. When General Paine' issued
the order of banishment to the Wool-
felk family, and other prominent
ntizens. I was in constant dread of
being included MOM, the number.
Many of tne-e-ba-nisbed were my
fecncle, consequently Twas familiar
en), all the circumstances and I can
not remember ever having heard Mrs.
n• J. Latham's name mentioned
among the number, or In any way
tannected with General Paipe•_e ord
ef banishment,
others from Colum Ky., and ,aleir
enard. At the samect e number of,W
an emelt Canada .under a uegro omen. inclined
unite a party from Pa ckle lucludn
Inn the family of C,olonel len.1 A to Conshpatiom
Woolfolk, were banished. We evil Women, owing to their peculiar func-
Columbus were sent to Cairo, Ili., On teens, are prone to constipation, and
a• boat and transferred into a car. Many of their other ill, are due to this
Soon afterward the Paducab party congestion in the bowels 31'1%4011RM the
citrue down Qn a boat and were put blood with-int ure matter that permeates 
Manager Holten Believes His Team
are primarily causedin the one car until we 
reisehed4burr 
such like. i
th, bad comp ion, sick headache 
Will Defeat Visitors at Wallace
•
the entire eys . In most cases 'fontin the ear with us, and all were kept'
Windsor, Canada. Negro guardn were. by constipation or indigestion. 
ParkTomorrow,
d lls 
kept stationed at each door. I re-: Woroeu should be happy to learn of a
ntetuber dietinctly Miss Bertie Woonisarenidedulys ehasst eastireshcoothasetritaintgiorvinaletindriateeso=uon,
folk coming into the car-holding twee. blood .an woe welt! the digestive
the arm of lieutenant Paine, son of;'rnweit:erfirldtietsbougnt anyldSinruevu store for
the man who banished us. I have a reoenuier Si a bottle. wornegl have been euegns
clear reconection now of the clank- and 
ithenrbselves rwci:r y.t;hrt"airreom'Ishg 2.= 7 ri•
lug of his sword as it would strike you bur Dr. oss;reirs 4'yrup stands wrtik the
the floor of the car. I am pesitive inateennt•Adeutinnee vetintasunnediinill do As claimed or your
that Milt. T. J. Latham was never In. This treat herb laxative Onnal•nand estiee-
that %lilt us, nor was Ole ever „1111 10faVatlul7t:tdrotladerisetiT imms°°1 be'
taste and Da freedom trots gribtor. Waal assus in Canada.
vas sal cathartics. bus
ja Stasusaratesa
Moan as as sittedlly to
of samosas of Masts. •roans as  um It I&iis end give le to oblidges
is preforms* to ass Mbar laxative memo It is
guaranteed to do, what a rood laxative should
asana does Is rataly. Mrs. Tyner. of 11111 Mo.
Laren Ave., at. Louis. Mo., le glad to may that-lt
cured her econstnettlea and stomach trouble sod
reoinimeimb 13 50 American woenoniond. She ij
but one of Massada who are loud in gushy of
You elm bars mem used it should begin to-
day. You win dam your freedom from sickness
to Me day that sOtt start the Ilse of Dr. caw-
soiro Syne Priests Your druggist will sou
roma bonne wise our absolute 'martin we.
CARBONDALE
ik
WILL BE elver FOR FIRST TIME
BY INDEPENDENTS.
FlikligLi=asirlit3:0144;9Cbt.
,C,...1.,..0 a smt is WY Ism to
Martir A sass as sal Is meg ema Clam
Ma . Ms tier la a Ma belle
sialialw libm II kr i II me boo aaa
massam ewer Weil Is.lisslisst
limillve kr dello% mass sal SS
Etra II MINVP PEPSIN.' NM MimiAir
line SIM PR
AL11"=• se Ise! tad lare
bort itasynur17. Mt=
1070111dwell Old*, Illeetleille.11111.
SWIMMING RECORD
• 
NIADE Al JANIEsTOWN AQUATIC
EVENTS .1-ESTE1tDAV.
C. M. Daniels, of New York, Made
Fifty Yards in 0.26.3-4—On
Dead Heat Salm.
"M. G. Terrell."
With Arnold in the •box and the
old reliable - Block with' the "big
mitt," Paducah fans will be treated
to another, pitching exhibitton Seri-
day afternnon at Wallace park. The
bill is Carbondale against the Padu-
cah Independents. The game will be
called at 3 o'clock. It ainne be the
first time the locals ha Ws gone
against the Carbondale team, inn
Manager liollan binieves they will de-
feat the visitors. Holian announces
the following lineup: Arnold, pe
Lloyd, lb.; Braille, 2b.; Winfrey.
3b.; Jones, is.; Ripley, Plumlee al
Hessian.. outfield.
1 BASEBALL NEWS
National League,
R H E
Chicago  7 11 2
Boston    9 12 4
Batt, sies—.Lundgren, Pteister, Dur
ban and Moran; Lindeman, Horner
and Needham.
Pittsburg and Ph iladelpb ia- Wet
grounds, no game.
Cincinnati and New Ynrk game
Postponed by agreement.
R E
St. Louis 3 6
Brook I y-s  4 2
Batterles--Karger and Noonan.;
Ittickea and Ritter. ,
_ .
Norfolk yt, July 27.—The- feat-
ures of the aquatic events at the
Jamestown exposition were the
breaking of, the world's record for
fifty yards by CM. Daniels, of New
York, and the dead heat between C.
C. Mengel. of Yale. and George Gard-
elk. of the Chicago Atheletic associa-
tion in the 809, yards In 0.26 3-5. H.
J Handy, of Chicago, easily won the
mile race, also the 2n0 yards senior
breast strokerace,
—
Tbotettigh. but Not realiht e.
14,r crheard at the .ouvre.J
Amerinin 'Tourist fenspieiouelyt---Say.
green haven't we seen this room be-
Guide-Oh, nin monsieur.
Tourist-Well, see bore. We want to
see everything, hut we don't want to
see anything ea-feel-Punch.
_ Training for a Crew.
The manewho rows on a university
crew has been through a long tight
before the race begins. For many
years he has been giving up to row-
ng work time which most of his
friends have spent inepleasure. He
hasnseen "called down" and "cursed
put- for months on months by a
heartless coach. He ha l* sat there
and pulled out his four mile stretches
without flinching on days when ice
has formed on his oar handle and on
days when sunetrokes have been re-
ported. He has undergone years of
self-denial, reverses and much hu-
',linty, which toward the end have
been filled with wearing and weary-
ing strain.
Not till after all this, when-scores
of men have been dropped by the
wayside, comes the race. Of course
the ordeal is Intermittent. It doesn't
all the time. There sometimes
comes applause, elartorgh 'the crew
tnan hasn't many opportunities to
hear it; and near the end of the row-
ing season, at their meals, the men
frequently have asparagus and 'some-
timer red strawberries. And then
comes the winning of the college let-
ter,
What_ pride has beat through men
when they have drawn on for the first
time a shirt with a Y, or a C, or an
Ii, or a P, or an S, or a G, or an
Most persons have never experienced
a sensation the like of that. They
have lived it only in imagination.—
Leslien Weekly. •
Your wife is a person who knows
the difference between your charac-
ter and your rOpulation. -
T_
A DOUBTING THOM %S.
Had His Falling Hair Stopped, and
-Dandruff Cured, Without Faith.
H. B. Fletcher, Butte, Mont., Oct.
20, 1899, says: "Like many other
people, I have been troubled for
years with dandruff, and within the
at few months my hair came out
so badly that I was compelled to have
what I had left clipped very close. A
friend recominended Newbro's Herp-
icicle. I cnefess that I doubted his
story; but I gave Herpicide a trial:
now my hair Mos thick as ever, and
entirely free from dendruff."- "De-
stroyethecause, you remove the ef-
fect." Hein:tickle is a delightfUl hair
dressing for regular use. Sold by
leading druggists. Two fazes, 50c and
Heroines. • --
A girl who can smile when obliged
leethe middle of the season, to take
to her bed with an attack of measles
Is a veritable heroine. So' is the we
man who manages to control her ex-
ntenefon when a •careleis ititaserlly
stills ti cup of tea over her best 'rock
;Mack and White,
The Herpicide Co.. Detroit, Mich. Vi
B. McPherson, Special Agewt.
—Isn't a good -job worth advin.
tieing for?
American League 
RHE
Philadelphia  'ee 11 1
Chicago  3 Ii 2
Batteries-Plank and Powets• Alt-
rock and McFarland. .
R H E
Boston  3 7' 2
Detroit  1 6- 4
Batteries—Young; Shaw and Cri-
ger; 3futlin and Schmidt. •
RH E
Weshington  4 7
St. Louis  5 e
Batteries — Graham, Faikenberg
Smith, Warner and Hayden; Howell
Dineen and spenceh.
R H
New' York  5 lo
Cleveland  7 12 2
Flatteries — Newton, Hogg and
Thomas; Rhoades and Bemis.
Second game.
R Z
New York  1. 3 5 5
Cleveland e 10 2
patteries -en' Moore and Kleinow:
ThiaTman and Clark.
To Drive Out Malaria
And Build CO the System.
Take the old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC. You
know what you are taking. The for-
mula is plainly printed on every bot-
tle, showing it is simply Quinine and
Iron in a tasteless term, and the most
effectual form. For grown people and
children, 50c.
Public Conscienee• Awakened.
These are retributere times:, the
sins of the past are fast coming home
to roost on eiolators of the laws. The
trusts that defied state and nation
and mocked their laws alike with the
itesterh anarchists who for years car-
ried on a carnival of crime nitre-
buked, are being brought to the bar
of justice and made to know that the
laws are supreme; that no combina-
tion of men nor no individual can
long continue as laws unto them-
selves.. The public conscience, the
public sense of right, of decency and
honesty has been awakened; the clan
has come for a return to right and
equal privilege before the laws for
rich man and poor man, for corpora-
tion and Individual, trust and cone
Deny,. high or low. The demand of
the people is never to be denied.—
Denver epublican.
Kingdon ,Goulel, youngest- son of
George Gould, with fire other Condit-
blaettniversity students and Dr. Per.
key n instructor in geology, are going
to Arizona to study ores _ . 
FREE SHOW
Wallace' Park
Moncrief
-CA'
—
In the
Stock
NO
Coroleci,
, Mother snd
or
Son
' t 'urta S:2(;)
-Price3 c i'and 20c
Ease Elegance Economy
Ihese three attrilsufs of a good
Reading, Recycle and Lacleae Bicycles. TERMS EASY. 
bicycle can be found in the
Sold and guaranteed by
S. E. MITCHELL
326-3 28 SOUTH THIRD ST.
New-Phone 481.a Old Phone 743
INSURANCES ACI EN TS
ABRAM L. WELL-. & CO.
Fire,
Life,
Accident,
Health,
Liability,
Autienobile.
Office Phones w d 369Ne 369
Steam Boller,
Ronda,
Plate Glass,
Cargo,
Hull,
Eievatore
Residence Phones Old 726New 726
Campbell Building, Paducah. Ky.
•
CAT'S ,c1tATCH PROVES FATAL
Californian Dine as Reedit Of- Mond
Poisoning.' •
Lot Angeles, Cain July 27,—J. R.
Abby, Southern Pacific station agent
at Puente, former general superins
lebdent of Sae Oregon Paciffe, and
having a unique record as an official
and philanthropist, died from the
seratt h‘ of a pet cat. ale was pia:sing
with the animal, when one of its
claws st is hand merei rick-
ing the akin.' In a short lime hie
arm began swelling. His , condition
became so serious' that two physi-
cians were called, and under their
treatment he was ipparenny recov-
ering, and danger was -not appre-
hended until ten minutes before his
death °centre'.
Abby, though but little over 20,
' superinei ,nen net
Oregon Pacific anti! 189, and was
regarded as a particularly conecienn
Jlotis atirnanblenffintne ITe 'kepi enn-
tiunally urging upon the company
the necessity of nee's' ng the- roadbed
in better repair than was allowed ley
his appropriation, and Indicated .cer-
tain specific points where improve-
ments -were vet:inked. His retort:e-
mendations were shelved, and then a
wreck occerred at a place Abby had
condemned and two persons killed.
He prompt I y reeignee e ationgh a
sense cf dilly to the punfle, but later
section.
Abby had the reputation of being
ready at an ?linen to part with his
last *inner to help a friend or any
cite In need, and his philantirropn
reached far.
...-Isn't a good servant worth .z.f-
vert ising for?
1
 Motor Boat Garage Company
General Supplies and Repairs
t;eneral agents gasoline lasnches. Boats for excursion parties,
hunting trips, etc. Licensed operator.
P.,aducah, Ky., Back of Riglesberger's Mill.
Old Phone 1113
We have several good driving horses for sale at reasonable p: ices and
will guarantee them as represented. Cali and see them.
THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
INCONsoilATED
Livery sad Swift lima. Furth Watt sod Wacky Avon.
Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers, Nozzles
All H ose Repairs
Electric .Hose, the world's best, per
ED. D. HANNAN
The Sanitary Plumber
Both Phones 2Q1 132 S. Fourth St.
325 Kentucky Avenue.
Look at the Stamp on
Bottled in Bond Whiskies
Very frequently the mos; inferior
goods depend on their sale by having
a green stamp on the neck of _the
bottle.' This counts for ninthing with-
out merit and quality is in the bottle.
-Early-Times
And
Jack  Beern
Is nine summers old. The gov-
meat stamp will so indicate.
•
4
,11
. •
•
•
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The Lion arid the
• Mouse
That great AmeriCan story of the present day ex-
posing the unscru,pulous methods of the money
octopus novelized from Charles Klein's play
By Arthur HornbloNv
ILLUSTRATED BY MEYER
V . • 
Will begin in our next issue. We asked a brilliant
woman who had seen the play what impressed her.
most. She said it was the victory of the young
woman over the king of the trusts, the final triumph
of the higher nature over the lower in which Shirley
Rossmore frees John Ryder from the chains of his
sordid ambitions and restores him to his better self,
suggesting the fable '4.11 The Lion and the Mouse.
This made the strongest impression, notwithstanding
there is a beautiful Jove romance running through
_
the story.
Praised by the "Critics
WASHINGTON POST
Will become the most talked of book of the year. As
exciting and fascinating a narrative as has appeared in •
novel form in years.
NEW ORLEANS HARLEQUIN
The American nation is indebted to Mr. Hornblow.
He has clothed with the vibrant, palpitating flesh of life
interest the greatest economical problem and evil of
the day. It is a book to make the multitude think.,
To Begin in Our Next Issue
Don't Miss It •
*44.41.-1, lift.7:41,01•1;1•:•:',1".::.....I.471,1'.1.1'41414e419
/ H•V44; f it, ( •Ilry Its%pepsin. 
./
t`seleXeld/eVeee'..-:e:,dele:st:ele.:4-1.4•1•:.elAPWeste
It is amazing that so common
ditIsulty as _dyep_epsia shmild be so
little understood by the general pub-
lie, and that its remedy should be so
hard to find. But it can be cured, and
wiehoue—any .marvelaus nostrumes,
by obs-erving a few- important rules of
A Breath From
the Woodland
What is more delightfulry re-
fres1ring or more suggestive of
freslineas than the true odor of
MIME! fragrant flower? Our stock
of tine perfumes' is a willow of
l'eal pleasure to anyoncwhop-
preciates the refinement, Which
dainty perfumes indicate... The
  -Stott- ethtira  such &totem
odors as
tionAtgant's Ideat licky
Le Trelle
Roger "(Az?Gallt
Parma Wood Violet.
SEE WIND 0 W SHOW
Will Gilbert
—44than4. Broadway-
' Either Phone No. 77. ••
Agent for original A ilegretti
Candies
health.
The dyspeptic must first fix in his
mind the fact that hI8 ailment is the
'result of bad habits of eating and
and that these must be changed.
'that drugs will do him no good. He
rittist begin by avoiding all starchy
foods, as potatoeli, rice. e oatmeal
,btans, ete. Meats. soft-hpiled eggs
toest, swiehack, els,, are the
best foods for avoiding fermentation,
land the gas that causes dyspepsia
pains. In serious eases buttermilk is
one of the best dependencees:another
is Dolled mile with a slight addition
f limewater. Either of these will
enable the most chronic dyspeptic to
procure some sustenance without seri
nus distress. He should drink freely
of hot water, at, least two quarts a
day, always taking a glees hell an
hour before mealtime, lie should not
crowd his meals close together, as
v lilt an impateed digestion It is often
hest to have the meals six or seven
hours er more apart. The Otte to be
followed is that e new meal should
not lie eaten until the previous on is
digested or out of the way, and the
stomach has had a_ little rest, and
there must be further resit after eat
4.
The Week In Societ
Out of,,thieetings of frailest birds;
Out of the winds that veer,
My soul has winnowed deathless
Words
Of, faith and hope and cheer!
Out of the passing stars of night.
--Antl.waning suns of day. ,
My soul has woven robes of light
That shall not fade away!
Out at the lowering clouds abefe.
And out of storm and stress,
Myesoul has gathered dews of love..
And gotten happinsuis!
Out of its ravail Bite the sea;
Out of the breath of dust.
My soul has shaped Infinity,
And made itself august!
--E. W. Mason the Jude Atlanta.
—4b— •
This week, as customarY with the
warm weather, has been a quiet one
In social cirelZe. Entertainments were
strictly informal, and the majority
were outing parties. Tired Paducah
is seeking rest at the parks and Out-
ings on the river, and all thoughts
of large gatherings have gone glim-
mering.
Misses It Is Entertain.
Misses May and Margaret Bonds
entertained with a pienic supper at
Wallace park Monday evening in
honor of their guests. Mikses Ruby
E111110112.011, Helen Swift. Pearl Swift
and Mary Swift. of Talmira, Tenn.
tOehers lisetheelarty were: Misses
Mildred and Miriam Pieper, Ethel
Snider, Pauline Hank, Gertrude Pal-
mer, of Sltirth Carolina: Minnie Co-
:tient, of. CIAO, and Messrs. Herbert
, Sullivan. remits Geagen, Gus Hank,
Jr., Claude Epperheimer, Chester
Kerth, Frank Young, George Scott
'George Raw leigh. Metejamee John
'Bonds, Minnie MeElhaney and Miss
Sivitt chaperoned.
I .
Sunday School Pelee.
The Sunday sochool of the Ken-
tucky avenue Preebyterian church
gave a picnic at Cold Springs Tues-
day. The child r.'11 went to the
springs in a wagon and the ride in
I .
the evening 110.111e eati mueh enjoyed
s
Preebyterian Picnic.
One of the must suetteseful and
largest attended Sunday. school !de-
nies was the First Pre -byteria 
church Sunday • sebool Tuesday at
Almo park. Nearly 500 were in at-
tendanee und,the day was, pleasantly
spent away from the heat of the city.
Swimming, fishing and wading were
pleasant pastimes for the young peo=
pie.
Miss aiteleter Entertninecie
In honor of her guest, Miss Jessie
Cocke. of Wickliffe. Miss., Miselielen
Vataleter entertained Tuesday even-
ing with a hay ries. After a ride
over thie city the party returned to
the hostess' home on Kentucky aye-
hue, where -refreshments were served
The lawn was prettily decorated with
Japanese lanterns.
Lawn* Party.
In honor of Miss Lena Liles. of
Beebe. Ark., who is visiting Miss
Vera Smyth, 530 Sogth Fifth street
a launch party was given Tuesday
evening •• on the river. The party
made the trip to Metropolis and re-
turn end the evening was greatly en-
joyed. In the party. were: Misses
Lena tiles, Vera Smyth, Verna St.
John, Edna Rooks, Ruby Mayer and
Harland Mason, George Shepherd-
Chris eitegar., Will Sears and Jewel
Shepheed. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mason
chaperoned the party.
' Dinner for Visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Limas. of
.Ngeth Fifth street, rettertainid Tiles-
day evening at dinner In honor of the.
Misses Dwight and Miss VVright, of
Chattanooga, -sotto are .making the
It La--absolutely essential , to eat
st wly -and chew with the greatest'
thoroughness. Complete „chewing in
the month, eernetting n&. washing
clown with coffee•or tea, salivates the
rood-so that it Is ready for digestion
-when it goes into the stomach, and
eersistence in the practice' will atilt
good flesh on any lean dyspeptic.-
There is a theory that when solid
toed is chewed in the mouth to an
absolute pulp the organs in the ha*
of tile. ..mouth' exercise a seleetive
melon and send to the stomach only
that which. is .fitted to be converted
inteeblood and-tissue,. tips rellevieg
ihe etigestive organs of handling -the
Whether OP not this iecorrect
I, for -the science of the future to de-
termine; certain eft- — is that nature
Edgar Metzger, Bob 10111e1U, Frank
Tetter, Jr., Fred Metzger, Charles
Miller, Harry Day, Joe -Voght, Gus
Comilland, Walter Staverly, Thomas
Clark, John Burger.
Picnic Supper.
"MIss Cora Dunlap gave a picnic
supper at Wallace park th'ednetiday
evening in -honor of Miss May Sellars
and Miss Maxie Stparks. of Morgan-
field. Boat riding was a popular di-
version after supper. In the party
were: Misses- Mary Sellars and Maxie
Sparks. of Moteantleld'; Cora Wil-
son, Ruby Dunlap..' Fannie Lanham,
Lucille Watts, Geraldine Wilson,
Maude Foster, Rosa Lehr, Cote Dun-
lap. Hazel Foster and Lena Purchase;
Messrs. Cecil Patton, Charles Rott-
gering, Ed Wafts, Dick Harris, 
JJohnHarris, Bob Newman, Monte Atkins,
Gilbert 1Vhitnian and Lennie VaJe.
Some Entertained.
Miss Canine Sowell was hoe-fess to
the Sans Son"! club Wednesday after-
noon at her home, 1224 Broadway
The tally cards were beered.painted
violets, and the .elub prize a plate,
hand-painted in violefie The club
prize weut to Miss Anne- tioeweli and,
Mrs. Heory Rudy took the visitors'
prize, a puff box, 'decorated in violets.
A dainty luncheon was served at the
conclusion of tee game. This was the
last meeting of club for the
mer.
—.—
Party for. Guest.
In honor of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Frank Leas. of Texas. Mrs. Herbert
S. Wells entertained informally at
bridge Wednesday at her apartmente
atthe fernetrefiats
On Educational Committee.
Mrs. James A. Rudy lute been ap-
',Mated on the educational committee
et the Statd Federation of Woman's
clubs. The confirnittee * will meet
AugeeeetAat Harordsburg with NU-s.
Riker ,j 
at
of the state federn 
tittle The appointment is an apprp-
relate one and smell deseried.
Dance at Park.
The younger society men of,. the
city gave a dance at the Wallace park
pavilion Wednesday evi rring in honor
of Miss Saidee MeOinnis, of Danville
and Miss Mary Clark, of Hopkinsville
An enjoyable evening was spent.
Coming Home.
ti
Much interest is manifested in the
me-coming of -Pr-hf. Harry Gilbert
Tuesday from Dallas, Tex, where he
has been for the pale year. . He will
be accompanied by Mr. Will Titus, of
Byraeuse, V.. mut who Is a vocalist
of prominence. During their vacation
here they will he heard in an al fresco
entertainment at the Chautauqua au-
ditorium on the evening of August 6
National 'Party.
MI88 Ruby McDonald was hostees
to a "National" party Thursday even-
ing at her home; 156 Farley street.
The dining room was charmingly
decorated with the national coJors
Musie and games were pleasing feat-
ures "of the evening, Those present
were: Nell Watson, Ina Darnell,
Annie Virgin. Eunice Quarles, Mary
Smith. Augusta Ingram, Amy Council,
Messrs. 'Lawrence Jones, Velvin
Quarles, Lloyd Powell, Aerial Sim-
mons, Virgil Cooper, Harley Rector,
Robert Parkins. ,Nancy• Mitchell, Als
(red Downs, Tobias Kettles, Mes-
dames W. °Bowers, E. F. Morrison,
II. Smith.
_
,
l'ir11114' Supper for Visitor.
A plenic supper was given Thurs-
day evening in honor of Miss Vora
Lee Worhan. of Indian Territory,
who is visiting Mrs. Charles Kiger
Those present were: Misses Fred
Paxton. Katherine Donovan, Ethel
and Belie V. Clielen. Mary Cave
Cora Lee NVathen, and Messrs. Frank
Dohovare James McGinnis, Charles
Leake, Gregory Harth and John
Donovan. Miss Belle Cave and 'Mr.
round trip on the steamer • Chatta- Arthur Mastin etiaperonede
nooga. Other out-of, town guests • —47!"—:-
were: Miss Minnie Conant, of Cairo, I • Picnic at Park.
and Mr. Edwin Lucas, of Mayfield. A picnic was enjoyed by a party of
—young people Wednesday' at Wallace
Har-Ttide for Vinitors park. Dinner and supper were taken
Complimentary to Miss Maxie by the party, and boat riding was en-
Sparkse_pf Morganfield, and Miss May joyed. After fullers the party attend-
Sellars, of Morganfleidewiro are vtsit' tett the' show. Those present wen:
ing in the city, Mt. Charles Rottger- Misses Katherente and Genevie Boyle,
lag outertained Thursday night with Josephine Hazelhaitm. Irene ..Tige .
a hity ride. A string band was with Isetha and Georgia Ashoff; Mary Ella
the party and music was a pleasing Rogers, Katie and NellleGrogan, Ger-
feathre After a ride over the city trude Pieter and Messrs. Joseph
the party returned to the Rottgerine Gockel, Clayton Krug and Patrick
ho l Rowlandlowne where refresh Grogan. Mesdames Grogan and liazel
ments were- screed. In the party batimeehaperoned the part,
were': Wises May Sellers, of Morgan-
field, Maxie Sparks, of Louisville, Misquoted.
Cora Durdnie eLtryllle %Vatt, 'annie
Lanham, Cora -Wthion. Ruby Dunlap,
Foster, hens Purchase, Hazel
Foster; Geraldine Wilson and Rosa
Lehr; .Mesars. Charles aottgering,
Ion Vale,- 1'31 Watts Harris,
Monte Atkins,- Gilbert Whitman, Dick
Harris Rob Newman and Loton
Plunileei •
• Delightful Outing, '
In honor of Miss Dottie and Ethel
Schrader, of Mt. Vernon, Ind., who
are visiting the Misses Burger, of the
Maylie.id road, Messrs. •lieuetert Rytnan
and Frank Berger entertained with-a
hayride. In the party were: Misses
"Really, Miss Pepprey," saidCholly
"what you, just said is not true, y"
kitow."
"What' was that." demanded Miss
Pepprey.
"I just heard you say that Gursale
Siphead and I were gweat chuethe but
realle—"
"You misunderstood me. I said
'chumpse.e --Philadelphia Press.
- 
The tub or cask that Dlogenee lived
in was a jar of the kind used for
wine, as engravings on ancient mon-
trtnents +show. A - ban-relief at the
Villa Alberti suggests, moreover, that
the jar was a cracked one, unsuited
asasee.haasesesee
-
:sae of chewing °air fond. And never and sDollit-• Schrader, Ellen Metzger erotto for the Greek philowethe'r to
Intended thnt we *field swallow it Carrie and•Manile Reshon. Ethel_and dwell In.
uncheweel, as do those animals have May Scopes, Mabel Voght. Annie •
lag more than one stconsch.-TMetrolTavior. Margaret Acker and Messrs. i The good man will avoid the spot
p011tati iktainetne. Irrank, Charles and Albert Burgir for any ain,—Ben Jonson.
- •••••,•••••"^ '
1.40•4•4•44.4.+4.4"•+V
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AT THE CHURCHES
I'ri•siwterian.
• FIRST--The Res. A. E. ea,.
pastor. Morning subject: "A Rest
Lug, Place." No evening eervices
Sundey school at 9:3e o'clock.
KENTUCKY AVENUE --- The Re,
J. R. Henry, pastor. Morning auk
yet: "Evasion of -Responsibility "
Evening subject: "Friendship
Morning services at t0:4-5 o'clock.
• CUMBERLAND-e-The Rev, Joseph
MeLeskey. pastor. Services at the
court house. Sunday school at 9:30
Methodist.
TRIMBLE STREET • The Rev, G.
W, Banks, pastor. Usual morning
and evening services.
THIRD .eTRE'ET----=-TIfe Rv. -Peter
,Fields. pastor. Usual morning and
evening. services, •
BROADWAY—The Rev. W. T
Bolling, pastor. Services at 11 a. m
and S p mn Sunday school at p : 3o.
MISSIONS—The Rev. W. j. Nay-
pastor. Protracted meeting com-
mences at Lebanon tomorrow.' $
Baptist.
SECOND---The Rev. L. G. Grahare
',rotor. Usual morning veld eveniee
services. Sunday school at 9:3,,
o'elock.
FIRST— The Rev. Citvitt Thomp-
son, pastor. Serviee morning 'and
evening tomorrow, conducted by the
Rev. J. C. Midyett, of Clinton.
Gernsan.
EVANGELICAL— The Rev. Wil-
liam Bourque', , pastor. Morning
services in German. preaching by the
Rev. E. T. Bourquin, of .
Ill. Evening services in rtigliah.
preaching by the Rev. William Bour-
get*. -,
LUTHERAN--Usual services con-
ducted by the Rev. Paul Bente.
Roman Catholic.
ST FRANCES DE SALES- - The
Rev H N\ Jetisvn patilei—M-r. ass a
S and l'er30 o'clock In the morning
Vespers at 7:30 o'clock.
, (toilet Ian Science.
Services Sunday 10:30 a. m Wed
nesday. 7:30 p. m.: Sunday s -hoe,
At 9:30 a. m. Hall 527% Broadway
Public invited.
Serena; bay Adventist.
Services every Saturday at 521
South Sixth street. Sabbath school -
2:30 p. m. Preaching 3:31) p m. All
are heartily invited,
— Salvation 'Army.
Sunday morning, Fifth and Broad-
way, 10 a, me Fourth and Broadway,
2 o'clock; inside meeting at 3 p. m
Fourth and Broadway. *7 p. m.: in-
side meeting S p. m Meetings every
night except Monday Headquarters
at 130 Broadway,
The Salvation', army meeting at
Wallace park Sunday afternoon will
begin et 3 o'clock. These hillside ser
vices ine the shade of the trees are
well attended and appreciated.
Christ Ian
FIRST—The Rev. Samuel ,B
Moore, pestor. Sermon and Lord's
Supper at 10:45 a. m. Subject: "A
:Sight With Jesus in Jerusalem."
Sunday school 9:30 a. m. No even-
ing service.
TENTH S-TREET — The Rev
George II. Farley. pastor. Usual
services *ill be-held tomorrow.
lepitwopal
GRACE The Rev. David C
Wright, pastor. Sundae school and
lay reading, services will be held to-
morrow at the usual hour.
et•
Church Notes. -
The Women's Home Mission so-
ciety of the Trimble Street M. s E
church w-ill meet Monday afternoon
with Mrs. W. L. Puckett. 926 Barrie
soil. street
Seiellirt. and Kitchen, .
The Lake Plaeld conference on
home economics held its ninth annual
seeesion during the first week of this
rmoeth at the Lake Placid club in the
Adirondacks. This conference, be-
gun a few Years ago in a modest way,
has assumed important proportions
not by reason of its size, but because
exposielon and other cities in the
of the character and influence of' the
teachers and experts whoin it gethees
-ass salsimine
sire sing 'fray?
If so you have three more days in Which to .
• buy your necessary .wearing apparel at the 'exr
ceptional low priers Iwbiell we are now offering
you during our
uat-tu-4---Vearante
These tempting prices were inaugurated for trifle
diYaonly-fili'of which have 'wine:with them many -
good values have disappeared, but still with the
three remaining days you will tind lotti of good
things left.--iust what you need, especially in our
Itcady-to-Wear Department, should you be In a
hurry to get together your going away togs.
Haire you seen our line of Jap II and Bags and Butt
cases? Just the thing for ladies either shopping or
traveling. Light, durable, Inexpensive.
 WilMe
together for the railing of papers and
the discussion of questions of home
administration. Moreover, It is in
dicative of a growing' interest in the
wintry in the selentlec treatment of
sanitation, diet, cifithing._.dzunestic--
service; and industrial art, ill l
which have such a profound influence
upoe the individual and the family
In home life. The interesting fast
was.brought out -at the conference
that the middle western states are
making greater progress in the scien-
tific- study of home-making than per-
haps any other section of the coun-
try. The Domestic Science aseecia-
eons. aMliated with the Farmers' in-
stitute of the state of Illinois, are
permeatinge.every town and vilifies
and rural community In this pa:
(lentils work the Federation of Ws
men's clubs Is playing an effectiv
part. It was admitted by the del,
gates to the conference from variou,-
educational institutions that a great
defect in our schools and colleges for
both sexes is found in the houeekeep-
ing administration: college and
echoed trustees are not yet awake to
the fact that the kitekee and dormi-
tory need well-trained scientists as
well as the elaesroom.--The Outlook
some of her valuable leather (skint..
the leather of her -nose t Until the •
witness explains what  became of my 
client's noire leather he cannot be
believed; he canine he, allowed to
raise a eastleein the air by. beating
upon a bush "
•
HAVE THE SUN
SENT Ti) lioU
ON YOUR VACATION.
MAILED FOR LI.St1
A MONTH.
The Balm Lawyer.
It was In a Pollee curt in endia
The client of the Babe lawyer e
woman accused of assault and
tery, and the attorney, attacking II.
opposing -lawyer, delivered hints..
as follows: "My learned 'iend
mere wind from a teapot _thinks r  
browbeat me, from my legs. I on ,
seek to place my bone of contention
clearly in Term - honor's eve,
learned friend vainly runs amuck
upon the' sheet anchors of toy CARP,
My poor relent has been deprive of
CURES
• • • BLOOD POISON
The first symptom of Contagious Blood Poison is usually a little sore or
ulcer which does not always excite suspicion because-of its insignificance;
but as the poison becomes more firmly rooted in the blood, the mouth and
throat ulcerate, copper-colored spots appear, a rash breaks out on the body,
the hair begins to come Out, glands in the neck and groins swell, and often
ulcerating sores form on the limbs, hands or face. But this is not all : - if
the poison is allowed to remain it works down and atfickskhe bones, causing
necrosis or decay, and makes a complete physical wreck of the sufferer.' It
will not do to tamper with a disease so powerful as Contagious Blood Poison,
for every day the virus remains in the blood the trouble is progressing
toward a more dangerous stage, and may in the end get beyond the reach of
any treatment. There is but one certain, reliable cure for Contagious Blood
Poison, and that is S. S. S., The greatest of all blood purifiers. This remedy
attacks the disease in the right way by going down into the lalood and
forcing out every particle of the poison. It makes the blood pure and rich,
strengthens the different parts of the body, tones up the system and cures
this humiliating and destructive disorder permanently, ashe improvement
commences arj soon as the patient gets under the influence of S. S. S. and
continues until every vestige of the poison it driven from the blood, and the
sufferer completely restored to health. S. S. S. is net an exkriment, it is,a
success and has cured thousands of cases of Contagions Blood Poison in
---e,-Trintrtarellralfirretrom a safe as-well ascertain
treatment.s If you are soffering with this debasing disease get the poison
out of your blood with S. S. S before it does further damage. Special homt,
treatment book on the disease snd Medical -advice sent free to all who 'Write.
TES svm-r SPECIFIC CO, _ATLANTA,
FLOWERS
For beautifying your yards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Schmaus Bros. for the largest
and most complete stock of
flowers and plants in the city,
Free delivery to any
part of the city.
SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phone/4192. Is
400
IVACANT HOUSES
FOR RENT
As soon as we paper your
houSe eve take down the sign.
Your man conies to you pays
one month's rent and moves In,
and Why?
Simply because he likes or
paper, its the kind that mate
thy carpet, rugs, etc.
It's not too dark or too light
and he alwie a likes to live tn
homes well papered.
Right now is the time to have
your work done and we know
the kind people want.
And-know how to please you.
Your tenant and • aso your
pocketbook.
ISand ers on,
Perkins 4 Co.
Pixme 1513.. 42$ Broadway.
41/1111/11INN/M111111/f/IMINIMOlic
'aye abucab Sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
INCORPOH %TED
F. Al. FISHER. President.
E. J. PAXTON. General  Manager.
Entered at the postoffice at Paduoak,
Ky., as second Oasis matter.
isliMaeliliPTION RATES t
THE DAILY SUN
sty carrier, per week • .10
By mall, per month la advance... .15
By mall, g...r y. ar, in advance....113.50
THE WEEKLY SUN
Per year. by mall. postage paid..111.110
Address IHE SUN. Paducah, Ky.
OtBce. 115 South Third. Phone 151
Payne & Young. Chicago and New
York. representatives.
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
Ins places:
▪ R D. Clemente & Co.
Van Cunn Brea.
Palmer
John Wilhelm.
•
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SATURDAY, JULY 27. *
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
June, 1907.
1  3919 15 3938
395$ 17 3965
4 3950 18 3937
5 3916 19 •  3932
6 3919 20 3935
7  ̀   3981 21 3957
8 3981 22 so • 3956
:0 3945 24 3955
11 4049 25 3945
12 4038 26 3940
13 ..-...3e94 3944
14 3969 28 3954
29 3942
Total  98,834
Average for June. 190d  4072
Average for June, 1507  3953
Personally appeared before me,
this July 1, 19107, k. J. Paxton, gen-
arid manager of The Sun, who a!-
arms that the above statement of the
orieulation of The Sun for the month
at Jena, w4.t7_,, Is true to the beat nf
kis knowleege mad belief.
PETER PURYEAR.
Notary -Putite:
Sly commission expires Januag
22, 1908.
from drowning, and William Jen-
nings Bryan recently rescued a wont-
an from an automobile accident. It
now remajms for William H. Taft to
catch an aeronaut obt of the clouds.
A New York stock exchange seat
just sold for 371,500, which is $1,-
50e below the price for which one
sold a month ago. Speculators are
taking back seats.
Vandals, who destroy beautiful
flower *beds, differ only in the degree
of their depravity from the degener-
ates. who stab women and children
in the streets of the city. Let us hope
that the gentlemen, who have step-
ped into the shoes of the "town cow"
in Paducah, are affected only by a
midsummer madness,
•
Ill-advised newspapers over the
state are urging that Judge Jim Har-
gis be removed from the Democratic
state committee. Maybe, nobody else
wants the place. Judge Jim's suc-
cessor probably would be ishot.
WE ACCEPT THE ISSUE.
Democrats are making a g9sat ado
over the declaration The Sun fore-
cast months ago, that the Republican
party wiil not bring tariff revision to
the front in the coming national cam-
paign. Tariff revision is neither an
aspersion on the principles of the
protective tariff, nor an argument In
favor Of free trade. It is only recog-
nition of-the very foundation of the
protective theory, thit the tariff is
not merely a revenue producer, but
should be adjusted according to con-
ditions for the benefit litt American
industries. No thought of abolishing
the protective features of the tariff
entersotlie- Americas-- min* What
schedules need revision is a question
for the calm tonsideration of states-
nien,.._ziat the heated argument of an
exciting political campaign. The
American people. -who for these many
years have selk& tip enormous pontos
laemajorties for the protection of
American industries, are not going
to turn the work of revising the tar-
iff over to those. who proclaim a de-
sire to abolish it entirely. By all
Ineans. If the Dermas-retie piney
wishes to revive the tariff controver-
svs_ let Its be a straight issue of pro-
tection verstai-TFee "Fh-elif la-
bor. smokeless factory chimneys and
free soup houses.
THE PADITCAll grEiiTNO StJ
and exerts himself to secure his re-
appointment.
I Why did the state auditor so vig-orously urge the reappolutment of
former County • Clerk Semonin?
Would the public ever have heard of
these shortages had his intitience
been effective to secure it?
These are pertinent inquiries that
are in the minds and- on the lips of
all the people, and since Mr. Hager
evidently cannot or will not answer
them, the Voters will answer for
themselves when the opportunity ar-
rives in November --Loifisville Her-
ald.
• Daily Thought. Hope the temperature 
fell bard
The Almighty sends none of you!enough to break the 
backbone of the
into -this amid without a work, and hot spell.
none of you without a capacity to
perform that work with earnestness r
acken county teachers desire
and diligence.-Glatistone. ,fthe It 
board of examiners to re-
 serve "smart-aleck" questions for
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET. 
charade parties. Teachers are right,
ley. or McCracken county.
For Secretary of State-Dr. Ben
L. Bruner, of Hart county.
For Superintendent of Public In-
structlea-J. S. ?Jane, of Boyd
county,
For Commissioner of Agriculture
C. Rankin, of Henry county.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals-
Napier Adams, of Pulaski countY.
, For Legislature-George 0. Me-
Broom.
OUR C'ONTEMI'OILIRIES.
s... 
Now, We Protest.
Editor Elias Barry, of the Benton
Tribune-Democrat. has been over at
Cerulean Springs for a few days os-
tensibly in search of better health.
While there he wrote a letter to his
paper naming the new acquaintances
he met while there and strange to
say he named 26 ladies am*, only
tso gentlemen. Twenty-five years
ago, we had no idea that he would
ever be such a favorite among the
ladies at our popular watering re-
sorts as be is at present. We wish
him well, but unless he cuts- out
some of his gaiety or pays another
visit to Cerulean, there will have to
be a call meeting of the "Pennyrile"
Press associations - Calvert- City
Times.
Rev. W. M. Holland. of Oak Level
w.aa in the city. Friday on hlaway
home from the district conferee:Ice at
Clinton. We were a little surprised
that he should come away so hungry
die left Clinton at 5 o'clock in the
morning and arrived at Mayfield at
7_, during_ which _time he ate three
breakfasts, one at Clinton, one at
Fulton and one at Mayfield. He was
disappointed at each meal, because
there was no chicken on the table.-
Mayfield Monitor.
Hiding Crime.
Thes_n_ight ridesess in Trigg county
last -Monday night visited the home
of S P. Moseley and riddled the
house sith shot and bullets. The
man and his 'wife were both wound-
ed. No explanation for the affair
has been given. Doubtless he was
an opponent of the outlawry common
to that section. This is a common
occurrence in that section. Life orproperty has no protection from
ose who have seized the reins of
justice. Officials fear to interfere. or
For Governer-Augirstus E. Will-- -- - - - --- -- - - elile 
are in sympathy. Crime is cov-.
son, of Lorieville. 
ered with crime; the original pur--s
• Paducah has passed through one
For Lieutenant Governor-W. H 
pose of working to the tobacco grow-
Cox. of Mason county, 
interest has assumed the direful
mental affection has been reported. 
era'
For Attorney General _I me---ss-ss White -mhorseities have been 
hatch- condition of keeping crime hid.--
Breathitt, of Christian county, lug thicken in refrigerators and try- 
Livingston Echo. •
's
For Auditor-Frank P. James, of ins eggs dropped from transfer wag-
Mercer county. . ens before they hit the paving, the
For. Treasurer-Capt. Edit-IA - Far- good people of this city have just
been going about their busitess in
thel; accustomed manner, an occa-
s.onal spell of dizziness or a whiff
from Bradshaw's creek. reminding
them that it is summer.
NOT AN ANSWER. BUT A CO.N-
FESSION.
State Auditor Hag, rs method" of
meeting the pertinent" questions ask-
ed by the Herald in Its isue of Wed-
nesday is not an answer. but a con-
Mayor James P. Smith fession. This high official and notni-
-City Attorne^....Arthur Y. Martin
City Treasurer John J. Dorian
City Clerk George Lehnhard
City Jailer George Andrecht
City 'Tax Assessor...Harlan Griffith
Aldermen-T. C. Leech, Harry R.
• Hank, G. M. Oehliechlaeger. Jr. C.
nee Of the DeMocratic party for gov-
ernor, whose duty it Is to he convers-
ant with the details of all depart-
Menu; under his supervision. pleads
that so far as his knowledge extends
Semonin's shortage amounts to only
$15,773.50, the amount due on his
H. Chamblin, W. T. Miller.
Councilmen- Second ward, Al E.FJune 
collections, and this in the face
Young; Third ward, C. L. Van Me-
ter; Fourth ward F. S. Johnston;
Fifth ward, S. A. Hill, Frank May-
er; Sixth ward, W. L. Bower.
School Trustees- First ward, W. M.
Karnes; Second ward, W. J. Hills;
Third ward, II. S. Wells and
J. H. Garrison; Fourth wall,
Dr. C. G. Warner and C. G. Kel-
ly: Fifth ward, I. G. Walker;
Sixth - ward, J. C. Farley and Ed
Morris. s•-
ISLAC4i H.AND IN CITIES.
Immizrants from southern -Europe
and MeSttorranean islands, who set-
tle in colon es iii- the great cities,
bring a:; the accessories for locel- col-
or with them, even to brigand.
Blackhand_ outrages among_ Italians
and blackmailing societies of Arme-
nians, who do notehesitate a: murder,
keel) Pur foreign, quarters itt turmoil.
The fact that these peon:e tn most in-
stances (Sing to their mother tongue
and customs, and are distrustful of
American inatitertioniss with which
they are eitrroundesIs snakes the _op-
porations of the brigands asler an, d
the work ,of the police departments
More tillitorit. Brigandage and an-
archy are the -two Sodal forces, that
stir the life of these foreign colonies.
Knowledge of our institutions they
have none, save as they , gain ac-
quaintance with our penal system,
when the dragnet of the law gathers
them in. They then leave their chil-
• dren an heritage of hate against a joy
ernment, whose band was directed to-
ward them only in rebuke. Scitter-
tng of this turbulent element, so
that the tndividuals may be brought
under thebsdirect intluenca..of Ameri-
can life and manners, ij the only
Lope of correcting 'o eialidltatitt.tbat_ VI
bound to spread if left alone.'
Texag militiamen arrested a Jape-
aerie., re kiiig-piernrei of ..manellVersat
their encampment. He prebably was
correspondent for a Tokio funny pa-
per. t 4
Charles Fairbanks saved a girl
of the fact that a statement bearing
authorative imprimaturs:rid specific-
ally itemized. show!' the deficit to he
more .than three times this spm. or
over 351.000.
Does Mr. Hager wish the public to
believe that more than- 3h,000 has
disappeared without his knowledge?
No other construction can be put up-
olislifilitillement. Faced with the
dilettima of pleading guilty to conniv-
ing ar the irregularities in the office
,of- the former Jefferson county clerk
or admitting inexcusable ignorance
of what-has been going on under his
supervision, he chooses the latter
horn. Froni his own mouth he Stands
convicted of utter unfitness for any
office in the gift of the peoPle.
Mr. Hager's attitude reminds us of
a story told us about an Irish eery-
ant,whoee mistress, not wishing to be
disturbed by visitors instructed him.
should any one ask'for her, to make
an evasive reply. soon after the par-
ish priest came to the door and in-
quired„for the lady. Pat.sfaithful to
Mit orders, made the astonishing an-
swer Sig your mother a motikeY?"
The good veleta was fuldous at what
the considered an unprovoked insult,
and left, vowing to have the man dis-
charged. Meeting Pat's mistress he
tpid her ofthe incident with Much
indignatipn. .She in turn asked Pat
what he meant by treating the --holy
father in that way, and the aggrieved
Pat retorted, "Sure, mam, didn't,yez
till me to make an evasive 'reply?"
The state auditor's reply is evasive.
His plea of ignorance fails to meet
the` most vital points covered by the
Herald's queries. As far back as Or-
tober, 1995, rumor Wal busy with
stories of she thee in Semonin's
books.,-Did the state auditor fake
steps then to sift these rumors'
There is no evidence that be did. st
Though he Is provided' -With expert'
inspectors for the purpose of doing
lost such work.
On the contrary, with these rumors
still current Mr. Hager manifests a
peeullar triendshie for Mr. Serionin,
--a.
Futile.
.. E. H. Davidson representing the
saving department, of the First Na-
tional bank at Metropolis, was in the
Eagle office Tuesday trying to get
us to start an atcounti with them
We don't expect Mr. Davidson has
bad very much experience in the
newspaper hunfnetta, or he would not
have wasted precious time with us.-
Pirookport Eagle.
YOU DoN-r HAVE TO WAIT
Every done makes you feelbetter. Las-eos
keeps your whole insides right. Sold on the
money-back piss reerywnere. 'riot SO cents.
Just One Cent kir Publicity.
The new postal card provision al-
lowing writing on both sides of the
card will probably be hailed with ibY
by those peculiar people who value
1 cent above privacy in their corr.-
spondence.-New Haven •Register.
1
THE New
busy place these
days. We've done things
to prices or: ALL three
piece suits-reduced
every one ON E-
FOUR T H; getiing
ready for fall goods.
All -iityles, all fabrics,
all sizes; fancy -weaves,
the popular shades; blue
and black included.
Everg_suit this season's
latest offerings:
All children's suitlt; too,
are reduced ONE-
FOURTH.
Boys' knee pants re-t
duced N FOURTI I,
and boys! waists also go
at one-fourth off.
eyL.OLudy&Co,
Store is a
•
I
TEACHERS FORM
AN ASSOCIATION
Will Meet Quarterly Begin-
ning September
Best County Institute Ever Held,
Caine to Close at (burl House
Yesterday.
-.1
FIRST SCHOOL OPENS DOOR.
President-S. Billingtoh.
Vice president Fifth district-J.
K. Finley.
Vice president Sixth district-At-
hur-fintatt7-
Vice president
W. A. Middleton.
Vice president
Oscar Tyree.
Seventh dis▪ trict-
Eighth district-
i
As a crowning feature of the Mc-
Cracken county Teachers' institute,
which came to a close at the court
house Friday afternoon, a county
teachers' association was formed, and
ofileers elected. It is to bear the
same relation to the county schools
that the city teachers' literary aiwo-
elation does the city schools. In-
stead of holding monthly meetings
however, the county asaociation Is
to meet but four _times during the
!ear. The first meeting is fixed for
the first Saturday in September at
Lone Oak. At this meeting, dates
and places of meeting for the other
three meetings will be fixed. Teach -
era believe that a great deal of good
can accomplished through the so-
ciety.
Institute Ends.
The institute ended its session yes-
terday afternoon with the adoption
or several resolutions.. Every one
connec e w nnpara suc-
cess of the inatitute were heirtily
thantedbrptigh  LE4aolutions. .In-
structor Coates, Superintendent Bill-
ington, the press and others who con-
tributed, Including totality officials
for the use of the court house came
to Or thanks.
"This-has been by far the most suc
ceesful institute ever held in the
county, and we are glad that so much _
Sixty Cents  Saved
60c Sale
Our 60c sale is the one shoe sale of the season. The Sas ing to
you is exactly 60c. We do not mark our shoes up and then deduct
60c. But one policy will alway dominate this business, and that is,
we do exactly as we say we do, no more, no less. We give you your
choice of any Woman's or Man's Oxford in our store and save you
60c, which amount is as much as any LEGITIMATE shoe retailer
could deduct from the selling, price of his shoes and do an HONEST
business. We include in this sale ou'r Florsheim, W. L. Douglass,
American Gentleman and American Lady, Dorothy Dodd-nothing
hut standard btands of shoes, the value of which you know full well.
• $2.00
$2.50
$3.00
$3.50
!4 00
$5.00
Woman's Viel Kid Oxfords, beautifully 60c Off,made ........ ............
All our Women's Patent, Gun Metal
and Vic' Kid..
All our Women's and Men's Patent, VIci
and Kid Oxfords_
All our Men's and Women's Patent Viet
and Kid Oxfords 
Patent, Tan, Viel and Calf Men's and
Women's Oxfords --. 
All our Men's and Women's Tan, Patent
Calf mid \lei Oxfords .... ........ .. .
60c Off, $1.90
60c Ott $2,40
60c Ott $2:90
60c Off, $3.40
60c Off, $4.40
.C.NhaorGged in '11 LENDLER & LYDONGoods
Thits Sale ' 309 Broadway.
No Goods
Sent on
Approval
interest was nlaultested," declared
Superintendent Billington. "TheAree0800808""Seel"M"/.V
sork went with a sim, and the instisf
I/UN'S REVIF.W.
lute was made what we hoped it
ould deSeloe into. Many objeee•
tlonable features conspicuous in oth-
te institutes wers eliminated, and it
added to the attractiveness of the
Meeting.
First School karts.
420904111060•0060•012•08000001010
New York, July 27.-pun's Re-
view says:
Exchanges tnroughout the four-
teen principal clearing-houses of the
Prof. W. A. Middleton, teacher .of country for the week showed a de-
the Lone Oak school, has started his cline of 1.5 per cent., as compared
school, the first in the county to with the corresponding wek las;
start. Supt. Billington stated this Year, but an increase of 10.7 per cent
ntorning That about five others would over 1905. The slight WW1 in corn-
start Monday and by September 1-4-11ssiso's s'ish lest sons', figeree wee
he expects all to be in session
ONE MORE PIPE Dllwell4
FOR POOR NICOLA TESLA
New York, July 27.- Nicola Tea-
ls, the electrical expert, who hopes
to hold communication with- the
dwellers in Mars, has eettled the
debt of 31.108 on the big steel tower
that was to have been put under the
sheriff's hammer in Suffolk county,
L. next Monday. After Tes:a ac-
quired some 290 acres ob land at
Wardencliffe, L. 4., he spent thous-
ands of dollars in erecting the tower
and other buildings. The founda-
tions of the tower are said to extend
well-like to a depth of nearly 300
feet. It is through electrical vibra-
tions from -this tower that Tesla be-
lieves he can send messages to Mass.
ANNUAL REPORT
131 the Union, Rescue Mlesion, 431
South Third Street.
We have preached ZOO sermons,
visited and nithistered in 250 homes,
given away 3,090 pieces of clothing,
besides housebold articles, 45 Bibles
and Testaments 150 good books, 5,-
atiolly due to the decrease in deal-
ings in securities at the N'ew York
Stock E.aehange, told the decline of
4.5 per cent as this city does not
represent the difference in security
trading as to number of shares of the
average decline of $20 in price. In
the thirteen leading cities outside of
New York exchanges aggregated
$80-0,260,275. An int•rease of 3.4
per cent, over last year's figures. and
a gairrof 15.9 per cent, over ithe cor-
responding week in 1%5. Small
fosses were reported In comparison
with last year's figures at Boston.
Philadelphia. New Orleans and San
Francisco, but there were substantial
gains in most western and Southern
cities, led by an increase of -18.6 per
cent. at Minneapolis %lid 13.6 per
cent, at Cincinnati. •
There were alto gales of almost
Ifriaer cent. at Pittsburg, Cleveland
Chicago; Kansas city and Louisville
In comparison with the same Week
two years ago, New Orleans was the
only city of fourteen of the largest
to show a decrease.
French Naval Officer Gulley.
Brest. July The council of
maritime war sitting here has decad-
ed by a vote of 5 to 2 that Command-
150 
religious papers, besides tratts.
150 means. 55 lodgings. Xmas tree ant Harbin is guilt' and culpable for
for 400 children, summer outing for Bert which 
in losing the cruiser Jean
was wrecked off the_children, got employment for 35 wo-
northwest coast of Africa last Feb-men and 8 men, got homes for 6 or-
rutty. It deprived him of his corn-phan children, rescued 5 women, had
mand for three years.i5 oonversions and a number of res-
toration/3 and theusandk impressed
for better lives.
Respectfully' submitted:
R. W. CHILES, Pastor.
MRS-. R. W. CHILES, Ass't. ,
• Women In Russian Plot.
St. Peteriburg, Jitly 27.-The au-
thorities will very soon be in a posi-
tion, as a result of_ their investiga-
tions,4o issue indictments in the mat-
ter of the recent plot against the
Ste of Emperor Nicholas. 11 is now
known that women took the leading
parts in this conspiracy. The princi-
pals are Madame Feodossief, wife of
a well kscosalsSt. F•etersburg lawyer;
a woman !muted "Comrade Nina,"
nlis Petrov-a, who took the most
prominent part in the activities atti
who succeeded in making her escape
to a foreign 'Country; Boris Nikiten- especially the atIments incident to
ko, i retired naval lieutenant; Nan- hot weather. Those weak, tired out
unoff, a mail clerk; Emme, an in- and run-down conditions; dull head-
structtor In the imperial lyceum, and aches; disturbed bowel conditions,
three lawyere, lidussoff; Zhiabrolf and torpid liver yield quickly to its
 1t land Zavatisky. application..
HOT WEATILER SUGGESTIONS.
,Every chance acquaintance, these
hot days, can tell you what to do to
keep well and cool, but the safest ad-
- -ie-krep-rieselto-bfature.
Nature says ,don't drink very
much ice water-use the tempered
water. • "
Don't cat beating diehes,
meats, and heavy 'vegetables, but
sonfine yourselves to light vegeta-
bles and fruits, end cold meats.
Nature, also says, sod its injunc-
tion is in strong terms, to keep the
system in good condition, the liver,
bowels, stomach, kidneys and skin as
every one Antributes to health. Or
health. • •
Osteopathy Is. Nature's treatment,
and the matt rational for all disease,
But, let me tell you any time, of
Prof. Jalliell'Hertry-Breaster of the people you kno* well, whO , will
v041h R.om I:wily department oillillgyittoIogy 'and or- cheer till iou what bste-olatith y
'OUTFITTERS To 'MEN AsioRsys• 
ental history at Chicago univereity has d e and is doing for them. That
 hart been elected r: e'orrespondIng is un Judie** evidence and will
peommloprito,,mium.. ..041.0.4dsimember of the Royal Academy of appeal to you.0Dr.
 G. B..Froage, 616
iSel,snoec at Rerlia; 
I Broadway,. -upstairs, Phone 1407.
SERENADERS
FIRED UPoN BY DIU N RI \ %I
WHO
Spoiled Ham,  Just as Quartet
Was Getting Busy With
-Sweet Adeline."
Innocent young men, engaged in
serenading a young lady on North
Fifth street feta night, were fired
upon by a drunken man, and routed'
The bulet passed dangerously near
them, the singing of the leaden ball
being clearly audible. The man es-
caped before he could be caught.
Messrs. Edward Cave. Saletn•Cope
and Gregory Harth had been calling
on young ladies in the neighborhood
of Fifth and Harrison streets. Fin-
tithing their visit, they started home
about 11 o'clock. At Fifth and Har-
rison streets they met several COM-
paniops, who were out serenading
Congregating near the house on the
pavement they began singing songs
Mr. Walter Smedley, deputy county
clerk, was seated on his porch, 515
North Fifth street, across the street
enjoying the music, when interrup-
tion came,
"I noticed a drunken man stagger
on the pavement. He tame from the
north on fifth street." Mr. Smedley
explained. "Ifiewas just as the boys
started into the song 'Sweet Adeline,'
The drunken man stopned directly in
front of my house. ,He pulled out a
shining revolver, and fired directly
at tbe- boa-s. When the smoke clear-
ed there was not a boy in right and
the cause- of the disturbance, chuck-
ling softly to hinliself, staggered on
his way'S!
Man's Picture His Own.
New York, July 27.-That a man's
picture, as well as his tame, is his
own, and cannot be used without his
consent, has been laid d9wn as a
point in equity law by Vice-Chancel-
lor Stevens, of New. Jersey, at New-
ark., The picture in dispute is that
of Thomas A. Edison, the inventor.
A firm making a neuralgia- cure was
the defendant. Mr. Edison applied
an nu it urea Th-e con-
cern from using with its product a
picture of him accompanied by a fac-
simile of a recommendation of -tile
article purporting to have been writ-
ten by him. The vice-chancellor
granted the injunction.
est 
Dead Hugo Endanger Health.
Janesville, Wis., July
lions of dead.bugs, which were piled
in the street under the arc lights
throughout the city, created such a
stench that the firedepartment was
cstied out to wash thorn away.
Prof. S. H. Sugg, principal-elect
of the High school, has returned
tram Chicago, where he'took a sum-
mer eeerse Itt the University 'of Chi-
cago. Mrs. Sugg and children. Fran-
eta and Louise, have returned from
Sindisonville and are at home at 7110
Her stteet, ,•
1'1 Rs! I s LINN WITH FORK
Farmer', WI?,', 'With Pitchfork, Put.4
Anima! to Slight.
Cando, N. D., July 27.-Mr. J. I -
Madison. wife of a farmer living fiv
reifies south of here, kept a Canadian
Lynx treed' for an hour ugtit a maple
of neighbors came along and secur-
ing grins killed the animal.
The animal was discovered by
Mrs: Madison prowling about the'
barnyard in the afternoon. The wo-
man was alone at the time, but she
or other domestic animals should be
sacrificed to the appetite of the ob-
noxious foreigner. .
She slipped out to the barn •an▪ ,i
secured a long-handled pitchfork.
Wil.h this for a-weapon she charged
the beast and started to "shoo" it
away. The animal stood until the
woman got tame enotillh tp prod .•
with the fork, its hair and teeth
showing In rage. As soon as the •
tines of the fork penetrated its hide,
however, the cat turned tail and
made fur -a grove of trees near the
house. Mrs. Madison followed it
closely, prodding it with the fork
whenever it showed a disposition to
make a glop.
Finally the animal took refuge in
a tree and Mrs. Madison camped aZ.
the foot until Noel Benjamin and Als•-s
bert Jenks appeared on the scene
They were without v.eapons, but the
woman agreed to stand guard over
the lynx until they could get their
guns. After the woman had: mount-
ed guard for an hour the men return-
ed with rifles and killed the lynx
The animal was of large size and ap-
parently, fierce. There is probabS
not a man in Towner county Vito
would have darea tackle it with
pitchfork. Mrs. Madison, how,
made light of her feat, and exprtss
her determination that "no measley
rat should carry Off any of her pul-
lets."
Too-. Young,
lie was a beardless youth and the
peachy down was on his cheek.-
"Darling," he whieee,ed. "I beg of
you to give. me Just one kiss. They
are intoxicating."
But the beautiful girl shook her
lead and withdrew to the far end. oi
the sofa. . .
"No, Freddy," site replied, in tan-
talising tones, "I don't -went -ter-dre---
ntlYttling unlawful.",
"Unlawful, Miss Roger"
"Yes; you know, it is against the
law to give intoxicants to. minars.s
And then` poor Freddy melted
away like a tub of Ice cream at a
Sunday-school picnic.-.Chicago News
-Ida WhItesides, colored, resid-
ing at 115 North Sixteenth street,
was fined- $25 and costs by County
Judge R. T. Lightfoot yesterday af-
ternoon for running a disorderly
house. Residents of the neliniorhood,
bad made complaint.
Ms's. Richard Clements, 408 ClaY
street, will return from Dixon
Springs tomorrow. Mr..gleanents has .
returned.
Even the man who makes nothing
but mistakes is -in the manufacturing-
•
-
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OWING to the fact tbet we are now haviug_our July Re-duction Siege during which we heve inaeiurated excep-
tionally low prices on every available c1 of desirable goods
at this Season, we will discontinue °di Saturday nigpt one-
hour special sale Until further 4a4*. Rave you attended this
uly Reduction Sale? We.p.-tome down tomorrow night as
usual, for you will-dud-erany more and just as good bargains
as we have ever run for Saturday night. The only difference
is that this sale im of more megnitUde and lasts hanger. -These
exceptional prices will remain in vogue for four days more.
LOCAL NEWS
.---For Dr. Pendley ring 416. •
--Dr. foyer residence phone 464;
office 175.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath.
aroadway. Phone 196.
-Fine carnations at 50c per doz-
en at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
-Mrs Yopp, Third and Tennessee
streets, will give an Ice cream sup-
Per Wednesday night for the beneflt
of Louis Friant.
-We glee you better carriage and
better service for the money than
is given by any transferecoMpany in
Arr-srica. Fine carriages for special Rescue Miesion 
will be given py Mrs.
Occasions on short notice; eta& ele- rbilea and- t
he Reee-neeilieeterrevhl-
cah August r e 1907, at Thompson'sgent livery rigs. Palmer Tranifer CD
-Sarah Mooney, wife of a eelored mill, three mi
le. en the Cairo road
preacher ef this count, was yegter- We expect a happy ride, a good din-
day afternoon adjudged of unsound ner, • pleasant day for the children
"tiwUR PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
 _ 
Will Entertain.
Mr. 'and Mrs, Puffer will enter‘aln
Magnolia Grove on Monday Melt it
their home on, Ninth lied •C'eark
streets, before leaving for Terre
itaute, hid., their future home.
For Mies Jennings,
Miss Mary B Jennings entertahted
‘esterday in honor of Miss Nell elk-
lenge of Louisville. A numbee of
girls from the city spent the (ley at
the hostess' e.ountry home, "Oak
LOW"' in Arcadia. The day se
pleasantly spent taking pictures, and
other diversion's. Those present
were Misses Nell Jennings, of Louis-
ville; Carrie Trueheart, of Louis-
ville; Saidee McGinnis, of Danvillet
Lucyette Soule Mary B. Jennings.
Nell Hendrick, Garnett Buckner an
Mary Bondurant.
Entertain For Guests.
lice, Paducah, Ky. Humane Society." 11158es Loete
As humane officer ,lie has poece pow-
ers. •
Fireman A. Stevenson, 26 years
old, of the Illinois Central, is suffer-
ing from a bruised shoulder. He was
sitting in his cab when a coupling
was made with a string of box cars, were: Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ford,
He was thrown against the cab win- Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Duke, Misses
' Fanny Newman, Verna -St. John, Bee-doe. ,
--The McCracken Couety medical ale Weitlauf, Alva Mae 
Pree, Ful-
society:- -*ill meet-- Titesday at Lone t°11; Stella Riggs
, &era Wawford.
liede Sellers. Ethel Acree, Lena
Oak, and a big barbecue and picnic
dinner will be served. This is the
regular meeting and papers' will be
read by Drs. J. W Bass, 8. Z. Hol-
land and Q. L. Shelton.
400%
mind Inv-county court by jury, and
ordered taken to the Hopkieervilie,
asylum.
:2-Kodaks from 2" :o $25, Seale-
tiring new in the line and all -neces-
sary ettpplfee that make kodaking
pleasant, at R.. D. Clements & Co.
-Lizzie Cook, colored, 33 years
o:d. died of fever yesterday at 532
North Sixth streets and will be bur-
ied this afternoon insOak Grove cem-
etery.
-Farley & Wisher, veterinarians,
427 8. Third. Old phone 1315; new
phone 351. •
-Have The Sun malted to yon or_ _
any of YdrIT--tierria- gelog-wway_frir
the summer. The address will be
changed as often as desired, and the
rate is only_ ne _a. mouth_
R. Lee Vannoose, of Clifford.ill..
Is looking for Jeff Baker, a mat,
about 23 years old, who was last
heard from by relatives through a
telephone message from Paducah
The police have been requested to
search for the messing man.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or mike the requests direct
to The Sun office.. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-Last night at 9;30 o'clock fire
companies. Nos. 1, 3 and 4 were call-
ed to Ninth and Harrison streets,
where , a pile of rubbeth in an alley
was ablaze.
-For the beet and cheapest livery
rfgs, ring- 100, either phone. Cope-
land's stable, 419 Jefferson street.
-Place your orders ror wed.11"6
Invitations at home. The Sun Is
showieg as great an assortment as
you wilt find anywhere, at pric$111
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
--Casollne boats for outing par.
'ties and hunting trips, furnished,
with liceueed operator by Motor !treat
•Garage 'Co. Old Phone 1113.
-Jap Toner. humane officer, to.
day received' his badge. reading, "Po-
Toilet Paper,
We can say, without fear
of contradiction, that we
sell the largest and best
roll of toilet paper shown
in the city for
10c
A 1,000 sheet roll is the usual
size sold for a dime, but
1,8.00 sheets- of fine fissiie!
toilet. paper for 10c is our
.proposition and we ask you
to try a roll today.
• "-iatv store
Reersie Malden Picnic.
The aenual outing of' the Union
and Ufa ola and' affiTcred.. We invite
everybody to take part In this offer-
ing. We will be unable to see all In
person ecr rest ktntitr
offerings to the hall, 411 South Third
street, or hand to arr. and 'Mrs
Chiles your gifts. All of our outings
have been succesful and we wish
this 'to be the beet of any ever given
Old phone 1173. Mrs. Ida B. Chiles-
Protest to liquor !Accrete.
Signers, asking that the applica-
tion of Thomas -Boyle for a' saloon
ilcenee at 900 North Eighth .street
_Ma granted., were _hatuted back
the petition last night-at the meetlog
of the Weave-committee of the gen-
eral council and asked to state their
oblerriors and write their street .train
tiers. This was all the committee
had before them.
Miss Nell Hendrick, 509 Broadway,
lips recovered from her recent
peas
Mrs. Sophia O'Brien, of Metropo-
lis, is the guest Of Mrs. A. T. Hurley
e07 South Ninth street. Ate will re-
main *Mei Tuesday. 
MissEthel Cross, 101', Jackson
Street? will leave with her _tether, Pa-
ttoiman-Cross, for Sturgis tomorrow
to spend several iieeks with her
grandmother. Patrolman Crags will
return tomorrow.' •
Miss Golda Fields 442 -South
Fourth street. left toaay for Eddy-
viii et for a vigil,
Miss Ada and Z'ada Stewart, ite8
South Fourth street. returned today
front Marion, Ill., after a two weeks'
visit.
W. N. Bohannon, of Birmingham'.
was in the city yesterday on a busi-
ness trip.
haeebali on the Central l eeceety I vele, where thes attended the hoseei
team, and has been tieing him trou-i party of the lasses Catlett. 'A (law,
hie. twits given Tuesday evering I.• their
, Ara. Allen Jorgenson. of Fuitan, honor.
arrived today to visit, Mrs. e. Rowd Capt. John S. Goderey aud Ciiptaim
land, of North Seventh street. She Dan Kane left today- foy Loile., •
was accompanied by little Ness Mar-They piloted the.steamer Jim se
tha Wheeler, of Memphis, who will to Card,
be the guest of _Miss Dorothy Row- AM* Katie Crossland, of Mayfieel
land. . arrived this. morning and is, vise
' Miss Saidee McGinnis will return Hrs. Milton Buchanan, of Maxen
to her home in Danville Monday after Mills.
visit to this cite. Miss N1'.'011n11115 • 'Mr. Fred Wade and sister, Mrs]
, a popular visitor and has niegle Lelia Wade Lewis, will return 101DCAT I
tany friends during her v
isit, row from the Jamestown exposition
Misses Alle Cabee and Mary Washington and other cities in ,the
ott have returned from Dixon eeat,
4$prings. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wheeler. 7..l, Mr. Will •Bell has returned from South Thirteenth street, left to
• ixelt°rn. SPI.Frankg8.Davis will return, to- tioneVetegnington and other sleet, is
for Norfolk, the Jamestown • exp.
'citron from Cerulean Springs. the east. They will be go r e for se%
't Misses Nell and Edna Goekel re- ere), lepeee 1
lured today from Golconda. where - Mr. A. N. Foster. the Sans Se,
they have been visiting. 1 , . fiats, left today for ruteen tot
. Mrs. Roy Morgad. 1113 \C:ay several weeks' stay.
street, will leave Sunday ter Benton
to etsitielatives and friends.
, Mrs. Jas S Jenkins, 441 North
%bird' street, went to 'Memphis yes-
terday.
and Lairrattell Prince 
eire. Ellen Bowden and little son
entertained Thursday evening with of Carnal. 
Ill., are visiting Mrs. Bow-
s lawn party at their home, Tweuti- den's mothe
r, Mrs. Grouse, of 720
eth and Jackson streets, in honor of South Sixth 
street.
their visitors, Misses sem, eseene Attorney Sam Crossland, of May-
hers, of Kuttawa, and Mr. Shirley field, is in the city.
Brown, of Sheffield, Ala. The guests' Miss Annie May McKinne
y, of
1084 Clay street, is III of fever.
-Miss Katie- Mercer has gone to
Central City on a visit to relatives.
Miss Aolla Lamkin, of Arlington.
who has been visiting Mrs. W. T.
Johnson for a week, has -returned
4.1.1.J.Ne
IN THE COURTS
In tereuit Court.
Joseph B. Taylor flied suit against
the Padtnith Marine railway for
$10,00o damages this morning In
circuit court. He claims that through
the ecinpany's negligence he Was per-
manently injured OD the foot by a
failing Umber.
Sarah T. Marshall against Jetties
Marshall. for divorm on grounds of
Lyles. Beebe, Ark.; Vera Smith, home. Mrs. 
Johnston act ompanied five veers' coutinuom\abienee. They
LlIllan. Dieke. Rtith Burton, Mary her. marfled prior to. IS s 4.
ranfitl, Irene Scopes, Carrie Newman.t Sister Isabel, formetly mother au-
Eulah Aeree, Lela V. &tope*, elabel'perior at St. Mary's 
Academy, and
Ryan, Louise Weitlauf, Mae Duke.lu" stationed at 
Memphis. 'is visiting
Ruby Mayen_ Lillian Sterrie. Ileums at the Nazareth Convent
 at Nezaretti,
Mrs. Clarence A'Vright. of Louisville
returned home today after attending
the burial of' their father, the late .1.
W. Hedges. elre.-W. Manuel*, of
Clarksville. returned home also after
attending the burial. She aecomp-
anted Miss Lena Hedges home from
Clarksville.
Miss Ltilie Stanfield went to Cen-
tral City to visit a week before re-
turning to her home in Morganfield
For two weeks she bas been the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stan-
pet& 1309 Jackson street.
Mr. John G. Miller, Jr., went. to
Crider today to visit relativedVor
several days. • -
Mr. R. E. Anderson left today for
Louirville after a week's visit with
Dr. J. M. Dismukes, of.Areadla.
Mr. Henry Cave is able to be nut
on crutches today. His left foot was
injured this spring while playlets
TWO VIEWS OF WOMEN. .
F. 
'WY! 1111
-Th• Contemplative One: "Women are is deep as the blue-74ifer- of yonder'
,
•
-
Deeds Filed
Mary E. Bowling et ai II, F.
Carrico. broperty on North Twelfth
Petter, Clara -Petters Lyda Prince.•KY• • stre
et.T.1.
$7
H
0
a
0
y
.
s to the East Baptist,Bobille Prince and Mere Lou Dukt.el .11rs. A. B. Sowell 
returned this . 
Messrs. Ben Osborn, A:vie Phelps, moynleg from' Keneetu
e, where sha church of this city, property on Ash-
"Chris Ilteger, Geofele Shepherd. Al- -has been for 
herthealth. and is vete brook avenue. $ t and other consider-
bert Henson, Joseph eel.ebb, Heeelentich better. Mr. &even
 accompanied ationi.
Monmayer. Joseph Greed, 'Cecil' her.
Schaeffer, Charles Hurley, Mark Da-1 The 'Rev George rt. Farley, pas-
vi•s, Joseph Mackineash, Mr. Robin- tor-of Tenth Street Christian church,
Son. Muer' l'etrift•ra, -whu 'has -Spleen, fete
Basil Dleke. Luther -Webb, Horace two weeks, returned today.
Steward, Harry Gilliam. Kay Grego-1 . Mrs. C. G. Warner, of 701 South
er_Var Piilips, Tieuolean Foster, Fourth street, is visiting in Dixon
Par Raker and John Rooks. . 'Springs.
Messrs. Carl Puryear and T. C.
Miss Katie cressland, of Mayfield. Mitchell will go to Mayfield torndrrow
arrived this morning and is visiting and remain until Monday morning.
Mss Milton Buchanan, of Maxon' Clifton Miller will leave for
'Benton tomorrow to speed the day.Wes.
Dr. and Mrs. S. Z. Holland, of: Mr. Walter Frakes has returned
Grahame:Ile, returned Just Male from from Henderson and Owensboro
Colvin hake. Ballard eminte, where where the state board of examiners
they were teetneers of a party, .that held examinations. •
spent the week fishing. eleesrs. Will Baker apd Will Sin-
Dr. and Mrs. S. Z. Holland, of kleff left this afternoon for 'Dixon
Geitherrienrcereetireled Test 111get from1Springs.
In La e, Ballard county, wherel Miss Brooks Smith. Sle Madison
Marriage Lieereses.
Watsen Henn, rs • with&_
ThisA's Your
ast Chance
2 Buy
Porch Swings
at S5
Kall Quick A
W.+ HIRT SP. SONS-%
• Incurpomtede
Bankruptcy court.
the Moore, bankrupt, of Barlow
filed a petition asking that mortgag-
ed-property be applied to the settle-
ment of nuartgage debts, and that his
homestead, whist' is mortgaged, be ff-drw-r
exempted. No date bee been set for Suisectilsere inserting 5611111 ads in
hearing. The Sun n ill kindly remember that
In the (lee Moore bankrupt7y case all such it, iii', are to be paid for
J. W. Meshew, teastee, filed an ineeween the ad is inei•rted. the rule ap.
ewer to a petition filed by J. R. Greeliasing esery one nithout eteep-
gen and J. B. Wickliffe. asking for a lion,•
$1.51) attorneys' fee, protesting
against the allowance of the fee
Hearing is set for July 3C-
- In the Will Harris & company
ease, of Murray, an order was issued
they were embers of a party. thatiatmat, will return home Monday directing the paement of-$1f, tt7) the
Wet. the week halting. 'front Clarksville, Tenn., where ebe trustee by the J. T. Morton company
Mr. Lee Nance. .of New York, Is has been visiting. of Louisville. the money having been
visiting his parents, *r. and Mrs. Mr. 0. A. Petter Miss Joan- erroneously paid.
Guy Nance. nette Patter will leave this afternoon In the Will ' Harris & company
Mrs. HattieeMiller, of ('rider, and for Dixon Springs. where Mrs. Fetter ease a petition was tiled asking for a
and children are staying.
Mrs. B. S. Cheek and daughter, of
Pulaski. Tenn.. who have been via-'
Ring Mrs. G. W. Lee. sister of Mrs
Cheek, will leave for Smithland Mon-
day to visit Mrs. Cheek's Inbther,
Mrs. Brandstetter.
Mrs. A. J., Pool, 1111 Jackson
street, left for Cobb today to visit
Mrs. J. H. Whtte She will be gone
Mrs. J. B. Davis, 1114 Monroe
street, left today for Litchfield and
other cities. in Kentucky :or a
noteles, visit.
Miss Nell Jennings returned to her
home in. Louisville today. after visit-
ing Miss Mary B. Jennings for several
weeks at her country /home, "Oak
Lawn." in Arcadia. efiss Jennings
is a charming.girl and was a popu-
lar visitor.
Miss Dana..Lehnitton, of Asheville,
gee& arrived today • to. visit the
Misses Callas!. ells Madison street.
Mist; Mary Bonduratit. 501 North'
Sixth street. will leave Thursday for
Cairo to else friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed MeWhirtere'1615
Tennessee street. left today for Lou-
isville for a two weeks' vita. They
were accompanied by -Ilitster Lane
MceVlerter.
Miss Mary Ft Jennings will lekve
Thursday for Smithland to 'visit
friends.
Mrs. 'P. 0 Jel•mion. of Metropolis.
was In the city today en route to Daw
son Springs,
Mr. J. M. Esglee. -1121 Clay
illtreet. is luspee .1 tolay front' his
illness of malaesi fever:
Mrs. Peres ['Axton and children.
- 1422 Jefferson ereet. will return to-
morrow- from Sieniph.s. Where they
ihaagtsre 'been veieng Mrs. J. McCande
Dr. Ie. 11. is improving from
bis illness at 11 home in Glenwopd.
He ie able to up, but will not re-
turn to work es about two months.
Mr. Jesse 11-1.- of the Mayfield
road, returned , 1,4 night _from, Den-
ver, crao„ wit"'e accompanied his
'soh, Mr. Re) nr,11, who went west lot
his health. Mr. Ray Bell remained
and. steadily continues to improve..
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. DuBois leave
tonight for a two months' visit to
Weikel N. Y.
Dr. Waiter Iverson and Mr. Doug-
las Bagby hay,' returned from Eddy-
EURNITI Re for ieroom hause tor
ir sale including gas stove and Singermachine. 11 new. Address X. Y. Z
WANT ,ADS.. 'elvre-96":- A
FOR SALE-100-"-- acres; "-good
land; well Improved; tin in cultiva-
tion, remainder in titutee, six miles
west of Paducah. Address G. W. Lee,
R. F. D. No. 6. Box 18, Padueish, Kg..
--11-zolt--SALE-A first class grocery
store, .well located and nicely
stocked. Reason for selling "wishing
to go'cgaoreinsunother business. Addreen
Mat-11E1.1.e for bigh-grade -tee-i-
des, 326-328 South Third street.
The D.iseppointed One: "Cloit•--Aeict full of craft."-
-- _
11111111MMIIIIIIIIIIRIMI191.1111111111111.111111
Fall Races
...And...
ANNUAL 11911SE SHOW
Paducah, Is.
•
.-ksept, 24th. 25th. .26th and
27th
Sti,000 Purses anti sPremiuirm.
A, tpan in "all at sea" if les
bathing stitt goes back on him.
You know men hare had to .
stay, In the water for hourr
waiting for a barrel-and um-
brella to connect them with
their Clothesi
here are good,. kind-nearted,
faithf0+ bathillff-tallb at •
$1.00 to $3.50
1- FOR -11A-US--A very desirable resi-dence, 1237 Trtmbie street. Reasonfor sale owner going to leave town.
'Mons 605.
•
I CLOTHES cleaned and pressed.
:All work guaranteed. Solomon, The
•Tatter, 113 ffoUttr It trct. street: Phone
.1016,a.
' Al-1)0M 01111,R fos Sitle--liottr cyl-
ender touring car, seats five comfort-
'ahly;'thlrty hofse power; etas* front_
leatherjon. Car was purchased late
ilast season and is In flrat-class run-
ning order.. For further particulars
Mittman J. A. X., care Ttre One. -
I . 
„
SHORT orders a apecialty. Page's
reezaurant.
THE AL,MItHiTY DOLLAR
bey four, horses, two two-horse wag-
ons and double harness. nuggY an,.)
43; P. Levin. at 1739 Harrison street. old phone
ettrgie and double. teteFOR heating sod stovewoThistharTIseur both
- 1753.
- FL:Rel.-1MM) rooms for rent. Ap-
ply tell North Fifth street. 
1•ANTE157---Forrmr Able-
'FOR RENT--Isurnishe room. Ali 
bodied unmarried toed between ages
rcbate of • "5 51. alleged to have efelventensee• 537 Jefferson. 
of 21 and .15; citbrns of the United
been errotreouse paid by the bank- FOR eAele--leineeshoe sase suit- iterate habits, who can speak, read
States, of good character and tent-
rupee trustee. ahle for drugs. -115 South. Second. ,and write English. Men wanted now
overenied the demurrer filed by 
CLEANING and nressing neatly for service in rube. For informationFteleral Jteine. Wafter Evans has
Rich-
defense in the case of Cecil Reed, : 
the done. James Duffy. Phone 462-a, and)" toilecruting Offieer..New 
comuany•in baukruetC.1..waraitist the 1414a. 1.34' - • 
Mend House, Paducab. Ky.
• •
NURSE wanted at once. New
truetee of -the E: Rehkopf Saddlery-
at Page's restaurant.
AN111tING in the short order line -roolanigresgAidetice aTth3.17"aSevda°entilleh streetAmerean German Nattonal hank. The
Ft-it EARLY breakfast woed, Old 
it contains twelve large rooms. and
ti ustee Wel* sujt- in federal court to
eollect money alieged te have been 
all modern conveniences. including a__
at usurer lei rates of-interest. It FOR DRY NVOOD. o:d phone 
fureace, and ODD of the prettiest
yards in were Kentucky. The Mallet
collectea from the saddlery company phone 2361. 
----.
- 
 splendidly constructed throughout,
---WANTEDD-.A cook for family of For
_ ___ and today, is in first-class condition
three. Old phone 14$4. ring 2. 
iiri,e and terms epee- to Dr. _
telefeel-k-legT---Apartruent in-- 
60_3 G. Brooke.
North Sixth street. Geo. Rewleigh 
_FOR RENT eXheelpete..334 North
- FOR RENT----Teo TDOMS for light twelve 
street. .The house contains
house keeping. 407 testi' Fourth St. 
large rooms, and has all the
modern con‘enience;. It is @leen:
FOR RENT---Four room house didly adapted for use as a boarding
amounted to $16,034.24. Judge Ev-
ans took the fleeter undere-onsidera-
thin at the April teem of fedeTal
court. The defendant filed exceptions,.
and is allotted until September ,15 to
plead further_
nil ill` Conn.
'Quinn Fart I. nd Elmer ,Tiverts.
drunk and disorderly. $10 and costa Sixteenth and Clay streets, Hank
each; J. L. York. 'drunkenness. St Bros. •
and costs; CoonCooley. drunk and FOR RENT-- Third floor over
disorderly, continued: •Altha Wiley 
colored, breach of peace, dismissed
and recognised for, good behavior:
be Craft. colored, breach of peace,
continued.
Frank Just's barber shop. 117 !f! 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
FOR S-ALEe----Thrve well furnislie.1
rooms of furniture. Apply 621 South
Twelfth. New phone 908..
FOR RENT-Two or three rooms,
furnished or unfureielted. Apply 417
North Foprth.
LOST-At park gold cuff-button
with K. engraved. Return to this'
Office an receive *reward.
It ,HAVE ,YOUR developing end fin-
ing done by an expert at, Ill 1-2
th Third streit.  
- WANTED-To buy, feather bed
end feather pillows. Address 113
I Clark. Old phone :117.
FOR RENT-ttoorns for light
housekeeping. All modern coloon.
iencies, 313 .e,earth Sixth, G. F. Gex.•
- FOR 8-MEI-Nier gentle hay mare,
also buggy and spring wagon. Corner
Twelfth and Burnett.
-FOR SALE-One Detroit Jewel
gas range, perfe t condition, 108
South Third.
 '  -
FOR RENT-Three room cottage
1014 South Fifth. Apple "Third and
cky avenue. Ole phone 696.
FOR durability and style In her-
eiess, saddles and repair work, ,tall
let .the Paducah Harness and Saddle
i . .
Co, 204 Kentucky avenue.
!abuse. or the owner will add enough
additional rooms to _transform It into
apartments, plane' contemplatine
such a change being now in readi-
ness. For further tntormetion ePply
to - Dr.,J. G. Brooks. •
BIDE ON TOP OF
- TWENTY cENTCRY LIMITED
Clevelaid. O.. Jule 27.-E, I,
Bnekley-, a hotel clerk. and Gears.-
Elliott, an actor of Ntzsv York Cif)
were taken from th.. then( the Twen•
tleth Century Melted train when e
arrived Jn Cleveland early today it
conscious from flit' fright And expie
tire ef---tbalx "trip • Thes. say they -
climbed, to the top of one, of the
sleepers as the train was Pulling out
ol. Buffalo. not realizinx the terrific
exposure and pereauf nature of
A few Miles out of Buffalo, mettle
speed of the train increased and the
nefee rose 4o a roar, the men lung
desperately to.one tif the little guarel
rails for deaf-life anti finally fainted.
A Lake Shore employe fount rhe
men when the train pulled into
Cleveland He dashed_e_water lath
their faces and finally poured restor-
atives down theft throats to brine
them back to conselowitiest. The
men were then arrested.
., The men said they were broke an I
were trying to beat their way to Chi-
"ago. Both were well dressed. •
-Ledge Slept (limber's Death,'
Geneve, July 27.-Henry fetich-
mel,..of New York, while climbing
the Selve mountain alone, near bete.
fell -fort)' feet upon a ledge. which
saved him from being buried down a,
es200- feet Pre.ciptee."` Me ova; seri-
ously hurt and' ugable to help him-
sett" -sqc lay for hours until sortis.
villagers heard. his mai. who rep-
'.4"'d 41"A- with Wet,
The best error of the existence of
a strobe itneesiaatten in women it
that ttrey ,fatt taileve with iree
•
„t
•••••,14.1,••••••.•••••
6
Whittemore's
Real
Estate
Bargains
Feministe Movement in England
t But the public are quick to detect thel
feat behind the seeming leniency of JAI1K-T1113-RIPPER -the authorities.
Then again, at a later stage of the .•
agitation, the make magistrate, in STABBING WOMENtrying a fresh batch of prieoners, en-
deavors to rouse public Indignation
againel the. leaderw of the movement
W rating In Collier's for June 29 lectual life, narrowing down. exist- by srernly rebuking them for allow-
Elizabeth Robins tells how opposition
to the suffrage movement has devel-
oped most of the argument 'for it.•
/ FRATERNITY BUILDING
TELF:PHONES Me.
In the common effect WI character,
. I am one of those who, until cum- between doing work on the stage and
paratively recently, was tip ignorant
opponent of women suffrage. 1 felt
that what we needed was more edu-
cation, more discipline, rather tbati
more liberty, not zealizing, that tae
tuber discipline can come only
through liberty.
I was not alone in my error. It
terns out that not only Dave men a
great deal Neill to learn about lo-
men, but that women have a greet
deal to learn about themeelves. 1
have been prosecuting my education
110441s direction almost daily since IL: to talk reform, their high earnest-1,1e-ertain memorable afternoon in Tra-
Ines, thefr forgetfulness of themselves.alger •Squarcootheo I first heard wo-
e ;lends them 'a ditnity that matte mymen talkng m. itics in ./II--h`lu' (4-/aAutisiver to the London editor's ques-
ia i
.1$300-New two-room house with
Dig porch end a. 'll, Boone street
Vatiehan•s addition, efechanies-
burg. Near big mills. hot 401142.
House rents for WI per year oral)
per cent gross on the Investment. Mr.
J. W. Bottoms.living near could show
the property. Lies west of alai
street._ Cash.
• 12,40.0-A chance of a life-time to
buy 233 acres ol Marsha, 'I county
land on t he easy itistalin . at , plan,
$eam) cash and balance $20u per year.
Six per cent, Lapel lies about four
miles below Birmingham on Little
Bear creek- mostly bill land. After
the first paynlent, at least $20o worth
of timber could be sold every year
from the tract making the land rote
• the purchaser but Veto. It Will bear
investigation. SIMI (Nap, living near
the land on Gilberteville and Birue
higham road, would show it.
•
Ceetitt - No. 421 .Sonth. Ntrath
street a-room house le story, in
rood condit ion, I- entea I 1 y lo. -a t 441.
-fteiChtbokalf'se'ls' iftlf•
since easy
Sahel-Lot 40x154) to alley, north
tele of nimble street between Ninth
and Tenth: Briak weak, car line,
good neighborhood.e Half veish.
$1,24)01 --Big bargain in Meehan-
leshe re land nee fly four acres
would make 25 lots. Good land for
dairy or met garden. Would car-
ry itself easy and in a 'short time
would sell in lots making the lever
a very handsome profit; *atm cash,
balance easy.
83.001e-A most desirable G-room
heti.e with bath. Fount:du park ad-
dition, northwest cortlaree; Fountain
avenue and Hareem street, Voter
caste balance easy. Fin.. home bar-
gain...,
51 .Goo . No 7.11 South Tenth
street get weeti 01.1n and Tenitereee-
Streets. Lot a:eels:5 foot to alloy; 7,
room house with ball half cash.
balanee I aret 2 years, •
$140o.-No. 422 South Ninth
reeve 1 1e. doutola house. 441 (hoe lot,
brick walk. $'2.oe cash; • balanee
monthly.
pew 20 "•-st End lets some odd
Attires, ,snulth o Norton street anti
beteeen 21;ali and 0th streets, fo
$2eo cash, balance e.. per year Ii
per cent. .
$27.0 - Easy monthly !mem. Iota
north of Ilinklevill.• road and wee. f
Oak qrover.." You rtever miss the
money in Hata way; $ie balence
oneedollar per Monte
S9011 -Five acres ea it iltkleyille
reed 1 ta mil•ee from eftyalimiteaaust
eaet of C. bee,. elf. te t bere make
good suburban/home. One-third ciah.
laJancee 1.and 2 .years. Good and
vale piece to platee Motley for Inveet-
Tent alone.- No. risk. Big prone;
entnetitee- made..
$2,041:-Acre land half-mile 'from
ester limits, between ilinkleville road
and Jefferson!) street. Half cash:
$14"6,-- fientilf'kY “VVInle It) foot
1st south side near eth' si reet, $ 1 oil
I ash, bahtnce easy. Begins ea feet
ease Of old city limits.
$ :01 --jefrerS4C1 0 reel '1.1 foot let
north vide bet wen lath and 11th
streets. Cash. This is the cheapek
lot on Jefferson istreet
$3i'---'Clay street Is 100t 10t. betWef.tn
19th and 2 Ole aerreees emeaeie
park addition; $25 cash, balanee $5
per month.
$04to-a-fieven Mechaniesburg lots
In. ' Thurman,. linghees, --Herzog
ape Bethel addleen, balance.
$1'.1 per month/., Fine Money
saving Offer. Meetianeeteirg
property will inerenee in ratite as
there wilebe a car lee out there in
the near future,
- $3541-a-Mayfielel road ae foot lot
iiowth aide near Metzer's adtiltian:
$:10 mot, balance Poesy,
$1.050- -No. 1129 North 14th
street. Desirable eeetage home, 3
rooms, 41) foot be, west side of Bur-
nett al-eel.
-/aStaaaaa•--Saiorn aaenote 4 -warn twain.
north /Mae between 12111 anel 13ilt.
boa, rar Half rash
f!!s:ow :;-rootil largo
pooh, North View add t ion Oh ad!.
teem --$O0-0titett, bataitee .ease: !lea
ear_ lino o6 Ellis street.
Iliad a person to -put flee question to.,force behind the movement that grow up in the exercise of publie1 had spent the greater pert of 'everything ministers to it. The po-tiny adult existence under conditions lice magistrates sends a hundred un-where I could vee -the effe-1 on char-e
She says:
Out of shamefaced I telosity toy h etd,
tion ita easy as it was hottoratile td thefull of •maeculine criticism as to uo-
disfranchised sex.man's limitations, her well-knowit•in-
We have got to a point in a:figlandability to stick to the point, her pov •
uhere there is little need, and indeederty lu logic and humor. and the lira-
444-ele opportunity, to combat argu-poasibility. in 'any case, of her coping
ment. But where the remainlirg op-with iht. mob.
ponents of woman suffrage own, withI had found in ihy own heart
engaging frankness, that their preju-hitherto no firm assuran ••• that these.
aices against the innovation are irre-charges- were not aneliored in fact.
movable. if these obstruationists arebut on that Sunday afternoon in
not toe old in years or in spirit theyfront of Nelson's Monument learned
will presently be advancing to thel a new chapter in the lesson of faith
stool of repentance. If, however.1n the capacities of women.. Talking
their prejudices are indeed irremova-
ble 
it afterward with a Well-knewn
'b  h • Those
doing it in the political arena seems
accounted for by the difference be-
tween the ambitioq that is Obliged to
'oncern itself with one's own advan-
tage and the ambition that le obliged
to concern itself with the advantage
of other people.
If I am to judge by the women I
see working to win the suffrage in
England, there is something eivills-
leg, ennobling, in giving up youraife
to a greet impersonal object. When
women such as these stand up in pub-
London editor, I found him sorrow-
fully admitting the day was coming
when the vote Could no 101:Zor ho
fthheld from women. ailiii_ehen
they eel it " he askeel. "worte- ee find
they've lost more effect of, pitell • lif$
on . If 1 boreh• •1 1 the
stronker masculine fibre, whet etf..o.s.
must it have on the deleate, atriaar.--s-•
atonable nature of Woman? How shall
she preserve what is best in char:te-
tt* after tasting the •Intexiaation of
!male victory or the humiliation Of
vhco, inThe natural order, are to take
-their place will see the matter other--
wise, for the future Is on the side or
woman's freedom. So keenly Is this
felt that in the hundreds of meetings
public and private, held throughout
this country for the ventilation of the.-
ilibject the brim.. difficulty eneoun-
a red of late In getting up a debate is
ca • n uc
to oppose the notion. It has ben dis Vote upon the same terms, as the
trivered that all the telling argu- phrase goes, as that right is, or is to
alit'.- or wise'
once till for hint all the world's ,a lug a mill girl of seventeen to come
up from the provinces to assist In astage in very truth, and all tuen mere 
demonstration, the coursely "parts." But the great difference
of which the girl was arrested, that
being nothing less than what she had
come for. She was a Lancanshire
delegate, representative of huirtreda
more who could net come themselves.
The magistrate was full of a noble
rage at "the cruelty of turning a girl
cif such tender age loose in London,"
as he expressed it: Ile seemed to
count on setting men's hearts aflame
at the bare Idea of a young girl in the
Streets without her mother. That she
should be. In the London streets to
testify; Di her Interest In the laws gov-
erning wonten's honest work, that
was indeedetiliamefull
"Why, this child." he sale "should
be at school!" Awd-tire-enttmrst of
wise and manly tenderness was re
ported in every paper in the land.
The working women opened in-
credulous eyes. They are so used to
hearing their own ignorancee 'urged
against their claim to vote that they
were stark amazed to find how
strangely benighted are these great
Londou gentlemen about the condi-
tions governing the lives of women,
they make laws for. 8.hool at eeven-
teen? Why. This girl, Hkee many
more, had been earning her living in
a mill since she Was twelve, rising
in the dawn and tramping, cold and
half fed, to her work and returning
wearily through slums whose hag-
gard realism left this prematurely old
"hand" of seventeen little to learn
from London, even I." she bad no
friends here, *heir of course Is not
the case. No woman, however lone-
ly, who joins the Enellsh suffrage
ntovement but ha. friends.
While it seems obvious: eat wo-
men will presently obtain the right to
of the refo
iv rm. sure (though here I speak for myselfto believe yee.," he .
11 alone) that th I ht will b uct
If old-fashioned opponent with e rig e f,."a Iii Il nit tell me these suffrag- his jargon about "short hair and the enjoyed by the women who are earnedwe-ea/Are, foot to alley lot „ik h-ts (an rule and sway the imnd/H1 •ahrieking sisterhood." all his poor on to pay the heaviest price for it.rorth ride of Boyd street eeemee. crowde, but isn't it very bad•for 
little dingy rags of ridicule have it is an argument for haste that
wo-
Trimble street ClitiTch. ;Tot cat,1i. men, all this publieity end concentra- been blown to the winds of heaven should the suffrage be granted W-ince I, 2, 3, I years or monthly. 1011 Or attention on themselves?" 1.and he can find n,thing morrow the world may ell have toanswered% that i was peahaps not ap t Tt is one of the signs of the reserve wait for the generation that is to$54r0-North 12th street lot be-
tween Trimble anti Burnett. $a0 cash
balance in four years, C per 4vat,
$ 0 foot lee...northwest cor-
tier literati:oil ',Utley:int and Monroe
rtreet. Moderate.,. building restric-
tions. Fewer, walk, gas and electric
lights, available.. A fine, lot for a
home, ,
i nry old craft, I bad seen how the ties try to avoid repeating their error'actor's necessary preoccupation with by making all such Inconvenient ris-ithings of the Imagination may diaeoners thereefter test-cities miade- le. sense of duty and a resolute self-Yoree him from the larger realities or meanants, and thus ensure their see-Imestery could bring women of the!life. His necessity,. concern about Mg less and having less material with character of those who have done,himself tends to Impoverish his Intel- whet, to stir the public conseience•Imost for this cause to face the mho. /
understanding and the hideous dis-
comforts that ettay--leave been called
upon to bear. Every falr-minded per-
son must realize it is very hard for
women to face these things. It was
George Eliot._ I believe, who spoke
with envy of those who multi 'read
what she called the sheltered life
When women consider their own !lig-
'fitty and BettiffactIno alone It Is tha
shelter that they ehoorise.a. I am re-
minded'of that happe-tribe In the in-
clement north called the Kilsitraet
.which, being interpreted out of the
Eskimo 'tongue, is "lie people who
live out of the wind." Enviable folk
these, for in the north it is not the
still cold, but the wind, that tale
The vast majority of U8 women would
belong to the iallsilraet if we 'could
with honor, though some of them tell
me that It Is because of our defective
araining.
But we may believe that the Nook
men of the future, brought up in the
exercise of public duty, may find it,
not duty alone, but pleasure as well.
For his generation, the iighting and
tac sacrifi.e. But Richard Cobden's
great-granddaughter will he able in
the cominai days to say With the poet:
"Lo! how deep the corn along the
battlefield.'
ten to to. oway Gaactor of just thee fire tests Invh'---oThey come out public characters, hot since the issue Is overlaid with cheapit in the theater they operate Inns..!with tales of abuses in the prison sys- charges of notoriety-hunting and ofcent of pplitleal significance:,
;tern anti the ening need for matrons hysteria.
an women 
In eommou with many others of d ' inspec or Ths. e authori-
duty before women can take the per-
sonal satigaction or it that some men
do. It is well to emphasise this
GEM7
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CHARLES KLEIN'S GREAT PLAY
Which Had a Run of 'Over Two Years
"BuG  °,2oluu m[7.1].
"k_a_AcDama
NOVELIZED BY
17-191 Ma2a91153R-OZY
ILLUSTRATED BY HEVER
A Startlingly Realistic Story of American Life of the Present
Time—Throbbing with the Most Important PrOblems of the
Day—Leading Character the Richest Man in the World -Un-'
scrupulous MefhoAS, of the Money Power Exposed—Daring
Attempt to Blacken the RepUtation arid Ruin the Cife of an
Upright Judge, Thre-atening the Very Foundation of Our Po-
litical Structure.
This Story Will Begin next Monday
•
Many of as believe self-control to
be the highest expression of civilinaz
low but we believe no less that only
What Happened.
The stout map on the 'reek plat-
form dealined to agree with the con-
ructor, ataes the Cleveland- Plain
Dealer. The conductor thought he
hadn't paid his fare. The stout Ilan
was of the contrary opinion. '
They exchanged harsh words over
the matter,
gave you nickel when I got
aboard," sa:d the stout man.
"I haverat taken In a nickel on
tilts tripe' said the conduator.
The stout man grew very red. His
hair seemed to bid .
' "That's •just enough of this," he
growled. "1 don't *ant to have any
trouble with you. I had -Tfatable.
with a conductor-a-ace. I'd hate to
tell you what hapetened.
The conductor drew back a little
and made no further attempt to col-
lect the stout Man's fare.
But when the stout man was about
in alight from the car at the Penn-
sylvania crossing the eoridnetor's
curiosity was too much for him.
"Site" he asked, "what happened
when you had that trouble with the
other conductor?"
The stout man lookedaback.
"1 %asap the hospital six weeks,-
he mildly answered.
•
Triend-Gan't you give me a Hip
an storks? Broker-Tera but 'in con-
sideration of our long friendship, I
%teat. Town and Country,
It le mighty meep to send a penni-
less man a booklet destareative of
Ideal places tO *P104 the summer. isIMINIMENSWINiairmiffsimairaia IIIIMPIMINIMINOPP:____
German Capital Aroused by
Terrible Conduct
New -1-ork iii Throes of Panic Over
Attacks on Women by alya-
terioue elan.
SEVENTEEN CASE.S REPORTED,
Berlin, July 27.- A series tof cold-
blooded crime, singularly resembling
the "Jack-the-Ripper" murders but
for the fact that instead oa women
the victims were little girls was fol-
lowed by cue of them this afternoon,
almost in the centersof the cite, has
aroused Intense excitement. The as-
sassin successively enticed three girls,
babies, the oldest only five, into door
ways and stabbed -!hem in the aarto-
men. One child--is-desea, another di-
ing, the third dangesously wounddl.
The first knowledge of the crimes
committed tante when an occupant
of a_house at Ryke and Be:fold
streets found the /body of Margaratie
Prawitz, four years old, in a door-
way', bathed in blood, the bowels pro-
truding and the lower part of the
body horribly gashed. This was re-
ported to the police who were about
to Investigate when repor's came that
Bertha Lewd, three yea:s old, and
Etly Knispel, five years old, had been
found similarly outraged.
A man was arrest( d who tallied
somewhat with the indefinite descrip-
tion given by ttre children, and was
taken to the police station. A erpwd
outekle the station, believing him to
be. the murderer, attempted to '1)11
him and the police drew seords. Ti.
peop:e then attempted to storm the
station, when the prisoner , was re-
m
Fiende in New York,
New-York, July 27.- Tethe series
of unpartestred crimes against little
girls which have happened dater of
late and have exasperated the pollee
and put the parents in the outlying
dastricts in an ugly mood, were ad-
ded today the cases of Virginia Bar-
ish, age 7 years, and Annie Palkowe-
ko, age 1-'years 7 Police Commissioner
Bingham has been driven to explain
that bis army of policemen is insuffl:
dent tope with the particular spe-
cies of degeneracy. He has warned
parents Rot to al:ow the little ones to
wander in the streets.
The third case tolay, Dennis
O'Shea, of Harlem, heard tate serearni
of his infant daughter and promptly
beat Jacob Neuman, age 52 years, in-
to unconscicusness. Neuman was re-
moved to Bellevue hospital.
V.atein 30 days 17 cases of assault
have been reported to the police.
,dt 
(icing' HIM Cne fIrtto-T.
Chatty ('lid Gentlennin (as they pass
the aaylunie -We get an excellent view
of the asylum from the railway.
Escaped leintitie- Ate bet yo ought
to nee the railway from the •astylum!---
aketch.
Poor Consolation.
Aunt Lueindy was In deep distress
over the loss of her son Jim, and a
neighbor -sought to • consode her,
saying: . •
"Don't grieve for him, Aunt Lu-
eindy. He has goner' to at laud flow-
ing with milk and hone)'."
With a dismal countenance the old
darky replied:.
"Jim never 'did like milk, an' hod-
always made him --attir*-July
Lippinrote's
G•n. Winfield S. F.dgerey, Maj. C.
D. W. Wilcox, Capt. R. E. L. Michle
and Capti....ogreerge H. Sheltnn will
represent -the United States army at
the German imperial, maneuvers in
the autumn.
111111MIlir 
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EMPLOYMENT
OFFICE
If y4,tt need a coak, a Mouse girl
ut•-thouse boy call old phone
599-r. We'ilave a good' list of
houseservarite always: We can
sian furnish colored laborers
to contractors. •
Johnson & Reynolds
Old Phone 599.r.4
118 Kentucky Avenue,
GUY
211-213
Undertakers
S. Third
NANcE
and
St.
6 still
Einbdimers
Paducah, Ky.
I
0.0. W. KatterJohn
. 1.teeldence Plente 1221. Residence It'llortitetil3r4d7-rti-17. r
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Office 642 Broadway. Phone 1134. _. ._
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He had gone only a
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the rider, who dropped
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American•German National
Capital ..... . ... ... ....  
Surplus and undivided profits
Stockholders lability  '
Total
Total resources .....$4841,438.=
DIRECTORS:
W. F. Bradshaw. of Bradshaw & Bradnhaw, Attorneys;
Bauer, Wholciale Pottery; Louis la Kolb, of Kolb
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Fetter, of H. A. Pelee Supply
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & farns,Wholesale
Muscoe Burnett, Supt- & Treas. Pad. Water Co.
GEO. C. THOMPSO. IS, President...
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President.
ED. 1,4._ ATKINSE Cashier.
Bank
11230,000.00
100,000.00
=10,000.00
$500,000.00
J. A.
Bros. & Co„
Co.; Boat
Dry Goods;
a IIMIIIM11111.1111mmgml
Foreman
ELECTRICAL
132.124
House
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wiring,
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Bros._.,.....
electric
machine
Bt.
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W. F.
President.
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IncOrpor•ted
e. ...ewes:,
• • s• • • •o• e s • ...• • •If 
.. • 0 • 
deposit ore 
Indlvidu als and firms
large de positora and
Paid 'on Time
Pv Pbryear
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. ....... ae,..
solicited.
accord to
Depokils
Cultist%
BANK
$100,004
. a • 50,00e
100,000
V.-50,0041
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Third and Broadway
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$
•
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Ape-
Backache,
Pain in the
Hips and Groins
In most cases areacilrect, results
cr! WEAK KIDNEYS. and IN-,
eLAMMATION OF THE BLAD-
DElt. The strain on the Kid-
nees and inflamed membranes
lasing the neck of the Bladder
producing tb* pains.
LARK'S
KIDNEY, -
GLOBES
WILL CUIIT
Two dosese give relief, and
one box wit cure any ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Removes Gravel, cures
Diabetes, Seminal Emissions,
Weak and Lame Back, Rheuma-
tism and all irregularities of the
Kidneys and Bladder. In both
men and women. Sold at 50
cents a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by McPherson's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
ee agents for Paducah, or sent
by mail upon receipt of price to
Lark Medicine Co., Louisville,
Ky.
Power in the Meg Justice.
The chief Justice of the • United
'States is incased in a legal armor
which makes him almost invulner-
able to political attackeeand when he
takes his seat he is reasonably sure
that it will be for life, as nothing
short of misdemeanor or treason can
make him lose it. Hence this office
has long been oalled "the heaven of
Legal ambition," and has gleen rle
-to the phrase, "I would- rather
chief justice of the United Stete
prime court than president
United States."-Our • Co
July.
To ter .. indevices
A -Furpides.
su
f the
ry for
ck Is woman's
LAZY LIVE
•
"I find Caseartta so glad thee I would Dee lee
wit' ut to- to. I ',AS ii-',. p4 groat Sc.: ,th
torpod I,,cr •n.! Irr,vr sine. L.L.,.g
l'a•rax.q• Candy l'AtlInrt., 1 reel very much bett,
Isnot! errta.lv them to ruy
5.0,-I--DI,
oar,. li.vir.-t, No. :See. eater, Nam,
test for
The bowel
Ph•amant t.rit l'ares• 0,1.4 . flo n.,o4
Sever !,..•••.o. or (R111.... Sir
'old arPIR t•blet C CC%
• i• L01 r... r) our. n • v
St.-Ivry; 1(.onedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. frol
ANNUAL SALE. TEN MILLION BOXES
SANTAL-MIDYStamina remedy tar Cart.thatentina mad Raintialn
IN 48 NOUNS. Cane M-
ato nut Markisr Tokelau.
MW AO WOMEN
vie Mu a. for Donator.
1.o. /AL dIseltera.rejvfieunill.141011
logamataril ificka14.41• IIL4.P.11411.0111-
.••• 1•1 •L'..'11•  of m "us. I...rot...am
aud noemalalarer
••11L goo, •notLIA
lbeId by arreargiNIM
La A. 4r war •u Meru wrap,ar
by ex prom pc•I•46,..*
mAlt....r lb. Ism.
EVANSVILLE, PADUCAH AND
OAIRO LINE.
transvilla and Perinea& Packets.
.(InoorpeTate4)
(Delay Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler anti John &
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evian*
Villa and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now la ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, 14.(A). Elegant muals on the
hoot. Tabl- unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICE FOWLER
•
Leaves Paoueah • for Orin, and wa4
landings at 8 a. in. shame, daily, ox'
se-pt Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effes.t from Paducah to Caire
and return, with or wititout meal
and room.' Good music and table an.
.
For further information apply to
IL A. Fowler General Pass. ,gent, of
OfveneFow:er Cley Palm. Agent, al
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's. 4,611.
Po*a rtarort•: alo 12 •
ST. 1.4)U1S AND TENNESSEE
'RIVER PACKET COWPANY
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1•
••
•
•."i: The KING ofe• .1•
•••,
DIAMONDS.
t•
•••
•••
•• Author of -Wings of the Morning." "The Pillar
••t• 
••
• 
COPYRIGHT, 1906, By EDWARD J. CLODS.
By Louis Tracy,
Light," Etc.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••e-ewte•nne
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(Continued From Yesterday.)
Then followed his journey to Lan-
don, the meotIng with his two rums at
Seuthwerk police station anti the me
tilling knewledge, (sailing too late. that
he had slain the benefactor of his wife
and children.
There was an overwhelming pathos
In his recital of the boys' kindness to
him. He gave a lurid picture of hie
feelings during tee previous night as
he listened to their praises (4 I 'till
Aeson and their pleasant plans for
their father's future. Ile only wine
once. and that Wfill at the ren
brariee of the parting a few hour ago.
And. ht. finished by a pititt appeal
for mercy, not for hlinse hut for
Grenier,
"I put the litole thin at° his mind.
Mr. Amon," he said le n'ould In' er
!in v.! thought of r bine yen bet for
me. Let hint go. make hint leave the
country. He ill never trouble you
again. As fo rue, when 1 go from MI
room I e to my death. You can't
slop die will not lay hands on yJu.
pee cc, but not all the men in wait-
ing •re outside can hold me back. -In
f • minutes or leas I will he dead. -It
Ill be an a4-t•ident. No one will be tlw
wiser, and lay boys will he spared the
knowledge that their father tried to
kill the man to whom they owe every-
thing."
This ainashw; stipulation, backed up
It) a fearless threat; -be it 4totieed,
drew an hide...nate protest from Mr.
Abingdon. Philip said nothing.
"Oh. very welle" growled ?dawn
"There is another way."
His right hand dived into a packet
and Dr. Searth again flustered his re
less they captured him a subter-
fuge, and then the e e story would
leak out.
it- ended' by Ph i gaining the day,
for at tee- laattu of his heart ebiug-
don was tou ed by Mason's story.
theroughpa ii ruffian us he wns..
-They %tercel No. 41. The pair
were s lag as they were left. tive.o..-.
was ot even smoking. The affair.of
t Blue Atom had deeply wounded
vanity.
Philip walked strah;lat to Mason and
took 111111 hy the.shoulder.
"Now, listen to me," he said. "I gave
you one' eratck on tea Mae, and you
Ira fe 1.11rell are one. nhall we say that
accounts are squared?"
"Do yi;41 wenn it. sir?". ."Yes. abselutely.",
"Then :ill 1 van say Is eds. sir: Dur-
ing tile rate of my life I'll make g.sKl
to.e of the Aimee you liave'given toe, 
'IntlWee; ven for the boys' sake mory
than my own."
"Awl you." went on Philip. turning
It the diseonsolate you
leave Enaland and unkke a start
it, a now land? You ate yr:0ft;
1,,er_..on.b11711.111. some reapteist tee
"honest Hvere"
*I a III. sir. 1 !Wien r It."
The utfor.ealiat of his eartle ii
s:qiin bad soberel hint. The gate • trf
Portland were yawning open far hint
and the•goodness of the man he bad
wronged had lelosed them in his face.
Never again would he see OW grin]
front If be couldebelp
Ito readily gave every assistance in
the brief lureAtimition that foil-raved.
Mr. Abingdon lonked on 1141::111' -0 :14 Ir.
r'7475cITMid T111' LtaakR, and t.i.orn iumvolver.
But cried haperionsly:
it still, Marten. I have heard all
that you have to say. Be quiet. I tell
you. Walt until I refuse your request."
"My dear boy," interrupted Mr.
I•inadoR, who knew Philip's generous
impulses. you will never think of
dotting"-
"Forgive mel Let me carry matters
a stage further. Now evoq, Grenler.
What have you le say?"
"Very little:" was the cool response.
"My excellent friend has-made a clean
!net* of everything. You didn't die
arid so spoiled the Afloat eaup that ever
man dreamed -of. I hail no difficulty In
coqcoctIng the requisite epistles from
Sir Philip and Lady alorianda Your
London hank /tempted my  signature
were tottetilles tonfidenee, I hive open-
ecl two tie...mute in your-name, one in
York and one In Leeds:- Cr.001) emir-
Thin morning I beard from Loudon
that 1150.000 of your-consols had been
realized and placed to your current se-
c.oint. Just to he feeling the pulse of
the local money tnnrket I drew out
12.000 today. It is there in notes on the
table. You will also find the check
!toots and pass hooks In perfect entre.
tilt. by the way, I tad your man Green
ti ;men your gate and send me your
mysterious pottmantean. It Li in my
bedroom. That its ale I think. I an
son-y If I worried the young lady"-
"Yon unnt tent ble scamp!" cried
Philip,
"Well, bad te keep her qtriet, you
know. As it WA& she euspectel me.
suppose my meltwater-lc hadn't the
proper ring Inlet:tem. And -what the
deueets a blue atom?"
Dr. Worth was even more interested
than ever, If possible. •
"Blue Atom: wee Atom Is a nobler
specimen of a dog than yourself. lie
Is it prize` toy Pomeranian. 'You are n
mongrel."
Grenier for an instant grew confus-
tel again. Ile sighed deeply.
"A dog!" he murmured. "A blue
Pomeranian! Who wenhi hare guess-
ed
Philip turned to Mason. ,
"If I leave you hcre :done with this
min, Grenter, will yen keep him nut of
mischief?" -
JnekY gave his nasorlate a glance
which ranged that worthy to RR down
suddenly.
"And yourself? - Promiae tbat you
will remain as 3-ou are until I returnr_
"I proentse."
Almon led hts faience' from the room.
He thanked the inenager for The AA-
ststanee he' had given and told him the'
affair initiel arrneged without po-
nee interference.
Long and earnestly did he confer
with Mr. Abingdon. It was a taterious
thing to let these men off sent free.
Grenier's rose was worse in n reuse
thatielhastelf Macon
There. were three banks involved,
mild forgery to a hank is a crime not
to be forgiven. There was a dubious
way out: Philip mIgIrt neeept respon-
sibility for Grenier's transactions. if
the London bank accepted Greniees
sigreiture.for his. Purely the local in-
ateutions would accept his for tire-
flier's.
Mr. Abingdoh was wroth at the bare
rauggestion.
"You will be forging your oin
name." he protested vehemently. •
"Very - well, then. Tie shalt write
elieeks payable to self or order. in-
dorse them, and I will pay thent into
my aceount."
"I dare not approve of any such pro.Leaves Paducah for Tenneesce River
Every Wedne.any at 4.p. m. So Philip, though sorely tried, again
A. W. WRIGHT Muster labored his ar$niments that the trial of
EUGENE ROBINSON Clerk Drenier would be a cause eelehre in
.This company is. not responsible IOW+ his, Arisen* name would be un-
for invoice charges titilees oolleced by pleasantly imminent. E'velye would
the clerk of the boat, be drawn into it anti Abineden hint
-Special excursion rates from pridn- self. There woold be eoluntom of sell -
cab to Waterloo. Fare for the round cation lir the isearapapers. *
tale WOO' . heaves Paducah every ' Moreover It wan quite certain that
iVedeesday at 4 p. in. oCk7 I&.OU would coneult suicide pu-
•
FOR TENNWEE RIVER.
_STEINER CLYDE
the York and 1.eed5 banks ros:st
ly. hat even l'Itiiip
astonished laugh when he.enw hi t •. v11
!,i;1:01111. written with quiet certaiiii:.•
and accuracy.
. if""Oh, that's notbitre" cried tirtiti, r'
in itettnentary elation. "I took iii ir.
Abingdon and emit a complete h.tter
to the London bank."
"You did not take 'me in." resewled
Ahem:Ion. "You made one fatal mis-
take,"-
-And what was that, sir?"
"You -needed to tbe ennual rep et of
the 'home' Every one pelmet/al tieth
that estnhilminnent, from the roomier
down to the latest office tar, inetria-
ley eons it the 'Mary' Anson home.'
Mr. Anton would never write of it in
--tirtherlestrus'
rIrenier was again abathed.
"Have you any money In your peek-
etr said Philip wheat (ha forger had
accounted for every farthinie
For one apprealable instant Greasier
hesitated, Thew lie flushea. He had
resisted h.:role:Mom
"Yes." he said; "plenty. Langdon
supplied me with funds."
"How Rtueh?"
"Tees hundred and fifty pounds., I
have over seventy left."
"I will arrange matters with him.
Come to my West End office next Mon-
day, and' you will he ge-en sufficam.
,to keep you front poverty and crime
until you find yonr feat in (elation.
Remember, you sail on Weeneedey."
"No feet- of any failure on my part.
sir. I ran hardly. credit my good or.
what I want to say is, I can never
thank you sufficiently."
"Pay Mason's fare to London. Bet-
ter stay with hint. ;Ile sons may have
a good influence ofe you too."
liftman roe heavily.
"I'll find him a job, sir. He can pack
your bag."
The words recalled to Philip e
knowledge of his incongruous attire.
tiaon lie wore his- own clothes. He re-
fused to allow Orenier to divest him-
self of the garments he LI.,••
For the
CHAFING DISH
Denatured
Alcohol
We take pleasure in announep
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for., our trade. It is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use in, the arts
and mechanics it is the mr,st
economical and satisfactory fue
t- known.
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns without any of Its
offensive odor. Next time try "
it in your chafing Iiish or alco-
hol heater; it 'will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles it.
both Phoning 756.
15c pl. and bottle; 5c rebate
for lrottle.
25c 1 pt. and bottle; 10e rebate
for bottle.
35c 2 pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
forthottle.
S. H. WINSTEAD
NO Service es Teleplisse Orders.
Seventh and Broadway.
For Picnics
...And...
Outing Trips
e have a leather ease
-containing knife; fork
and spoon which occupies
so little space !t can be
rarrtd'Thtbe----vest
pocket. Woukt make a
nice present for one
going.on trip. Call and
let us show ittto you.
McPIIERSON'S
Drug Store.
•
was glad toece hitt el., watch again.
. De. *earth bogie teem fereweit-eitti
returaed to Scarsdale by the last train.
Philip and Aeingdon arrived In Lon-
don at 2:15 a. in. 'On the platform, ac-
companied ty her moths v, as Evelyn
She wept all the way to Mount sereets
where Philip would he accommodated
for the night. She crietl again when
she saw his poor wounded head, 'but
she laughed through her tears when
she ran off to fetch a very stnall and
very sleepy dog. map long blue hair
falling in shams- maL•eaever his eyes
and.ctariontlerfully"firer his tiny
' 6
•••
Mr. James CrIchtcn Langdon.waa im-
peratively munitioned to London and
gisen such a lecture by Mr. Abingdon
thee he meter abandoned the error of
his. ways so to strive to forget that
such a person as Evelyn Atherley
hated,
The ex-naagiatrate Mel Seen him In tern.
statements coneeruing the whereat:setts
While playing hide and ;eek with
Deconshire tans sit skeptical of his
of Sir Philip and Lady Moriand that 
a number of compaations after school
thoung the boy .clieappeared as If thehe-traveled direct to York V1N CIOUCt"4- I rn4 had see.peeter 'and isirrningtuini to clear up with
,his turn to tette, and after_ half anPhilip in person a ineatery rendered 
more dense by the enrieum letter ands-- staell". f1"4 11.. • 'Ferrell-and 41114111-e-
tklegrata he reeeteed In Louden. tee boyeeetitupanions concluded Hee
()se _day In August the Sea Maiden he had gone home, se they -abandoned
drupeleti anchor off the Yorkshire coast the game. When be falled• to are'
not far from the gaunt eliff on whelk home that. night his- anxious parent,
stood Grange House. began a':-eareh. The pollee -*ere notl
Dr. Scarth entertained Mr. and Mrs. fled, and Ernest Mourier and Harold
Anson In his Dottie for the night, end lelourier, living it 80 West Eighth
seine of the men were allowed Ashore. street, Manhattan. uncles of the he:
They came back 11111 of a state they vent to Long Island City to mild in
had heard how the skipper laid met search-.
with a mishap on the big Dello I.,
e'utb'arciewets reeetiell by three tisle•r- 
Sort the whole-of- Dutch Kills was
men and had bought for each man tile 
filled with the reports that the lee
freehold of the "mese in welee he,
lived.. besides presenting them jointle
e eh a tint' intact.
-"Ws a tan. good sort, there's no
Hine" mill the chief .oar.,
rater. "an' of einirn. 'e can re1'or.1 to
de that sort o' thing, bele' the King 0'
lalemonda."
ineteeeluan the King of Dia-
mends: lie's king of Trnaups."
served n gigantic, Lrekeu nosed stoker
who Meet/fel to the yern, not letng tete
of the shore going Ineet._
"Yen'ae knon-n hint long tInre•
tut-vette you, Mason?' said the first
speneer.
"'Yea: ever since be 'Wag a jet of it
hoe. Ten years It oust be. But we
lest eight cif each other -Until I met
:aim tile elite, day. Then he gave are
Jots--for the Bute of old litnes.”
V1111 1-1-11;
MANY IMAL
.1T l'ILC GFRIMA: TO _SHRIE N .iee
ST. ANNE.
•
Ninth Sesmion Attended
Thounant& of Speetatort.--Tell
of ..%1'onderful Cures.
18 Years' Success
erseti
Indorsed by SU-4DM Men. Incorporated. ?Ax..1,000.00 Capital
29 Colleges in 16 States. Joe. E. Drsughon,
Safe I eliable
PRACTICAL BUSINESS
Etoira as the Up-to-Date &Islam Schools
POSITION'; Si.cl'RED or MONEY liEFUNDI:l)
11.1.1HIATED
CATAICtitlE
FR EE
BY x IS-sro,ar• I 111- 11-11, or i Iti•trarin: hy M
MAIL YjNIVIY1,11.,,.ir• 1 1%1 tavi,r1.. lit, 11,11 destrtne •
  SI oil It a nd t aid e‘•' • _e. wi, urn
tuan,titp, Aittlotc• tie, Yolegopliy, f..-to.r I LIP at-1 • t. I t nett,••• otentton.
nr %Hung, Law, Muclianleal Drawing, Bust- paper) to Dfirugtn,tes la.tetteal Bus.
PAM III, et 1 1111.0%1Oe 11;
or Ei ans•tIlle, %quip its or tit, Louis,
, itrie-
sands of spertators of Wei-tenth day's
evasion of Novena at th`e Shrine of
..--*•• Anne today' saw several personc
ise In the Si, Joseph's church, an-
once that they had been healed
their Mary Pierer.
. ee 15 )'ears, of WPM.- Ind., laic"
at she had been afflicted with
ral3stis for four years, and was
le to warry., She left the _church:
ehout support. -Daisy Lamond, ut
Kankakee, who has been Sitnos
blind for 32 years, said that she we-
able to read without glasses.
(Jeorge -Neary, 'of Lost Nation, In
arid eliahael McCormick. of Kitts
man, ill,, who both said that the:,
have been cripples from childhood
walked from the church today and
said that it was the first time that
they had walked attire infancy.
CHILD DR4)WNF:1) IN A CISTERN.
Missing Dutch hills Lad, Thought to
Have Been Kidnaped. Perished
While at Play.
wil.1.4111S' CARBOLIC SALVE
WITH ARNICA and WITCH HAZEL,
The Salina in th'e world for
Cuts, Bra.ses, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and
all skill eruptions. It is guaranteed
to tri satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25c by Druggists.
-WILLIAMS' M'F'G. CO., Props.,
Cleveland, 0.
Too Mech. •
es.-....
"You say that you lova me," she
laid; "that you would do anything
for me. I am going to put you to the
test." a
"Darling. I am ready to do any-
thing, to dare anything, for you. If
It will make you happy to See. me
enter a den of wild beasts I will do it
11f you would have me ju-ntn_ from a
ibigh building..to prove that I love
l yrni I ant ready to take the risk. Bidme 1-x-e-SVI-ealse eke ils Rhea:Me-Ma are ina barrel and I will make the effort,
leo that aim may know how deep Is
my affertion for you." - --
"1 eff al_j_not ask you to do any of
the fOolish things you mention.; but
won't you'. If you really love me, go
out in th•• back yard and play croquet
with Aunt Mehltabel? She says she
gets so loneeome knocking the balls
around alone." .
With a groan of dermal...0e grabbed
his hat and ran.. She had asked too
much. He could not, even for he;
love, assume the- risk of being re-
ferred to as a mollycoddle.-Judge.
Brooklyn, N. Y., July 27.-1 kid-
naping scare, due to the tweet-rive
dieappearance of Andrew Mender, le
years old, son of WIllittte efourier. of
114 William street, upset the
entire Dutch Kills. -section or Long
Island City, where the boy lived, was
solved when John Pekart. of 14::
Ham street, drew the drowned
body of the missing boy front his vii--
ha dbeen stolen by kidnapsate The
rumor created something of a mini,
throughout that section. And alio humt
was still La when Pekart.matie the
grewamwe find in tits cistern The
opening to the cistern is lo eased in a
dark hallway In the basement, anti
the cistern box etude about two fee:
a-hove the floor. ',the cover on top
giodp It the appearance of a coal box
Equipped, with a grappling hook
P*art essayed to bring up a baeket
v hich he had accideetalie dropped
into the cistern a day 'or ,so ago,
While -fishing around for the bu,ket
his grappling hook caught into a
heavy (Alert floating on the water,
and When Pekart drew It out he waa
horrified to find It .was-the body of
the missing boy.
It Is thought that in !stinting for a
Ware to hide young Mourter mistook
the cistern top for a coal box and
lifting up the lid. jumped In and ,was
drowned. The lid, closing on top of
hint, smothered his eries.
An Angler's Elysium.
Accoi'ding to advertisements al;
summer resortoare alike. They are
the best ever-- but-If fishing is bet-
ter anywhere else-than it is in "Geor-
gian Bay" we do not know where it Is.
There as a greater variety of fish in
this water than anywhere else, and
they are always hungry. No one ear-'
counted the fish In the Georgian Bae,
but those teat have been caught there
have been counted and eaten, and if
you read the government reports, on
fisheries, von know that Georgian
Bay supplies more fish than any other
equal body of water in the world.
The only :piece you can afford to fish
is where the fish are ntimerous, big
and delicious in flavor, and that
lire-flA
men say. Suppose you send for book-
let, Issued by -Grand Trunk Railway
System free, tilling about the home
of the bass, p!( kerpi, pike and the no-
ble trout farnile Address W. Robin-
son, 606 Park Building, Pittsburg,
Pa.
PILES! PILES! PILES!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will
cure Bend, Bleeding and Itchieg
Piles. It absorbs the tumors, allays
itching at once, acts as a poultice,
giyes ineane.xeleef. ,,Williams' Indian
Pile Ointment, Is Prepared for Piles
and Itchifig of the private Parts. Sold
by druggists, mall 50c and $100.
Williams' IrEg CO.. Props., Cleve-
0.
Mr. POtt.:.3111-':I shoal& like your
advice, A man has threatened to
pull me nose. What would yea ad:
vise me to 'der.'
Lawyer (who relents such trifling
'clien(s) - "I should propose ihat eou
:Ftottp. it then, when ht,...nttoimpo.
An pull it, It will, slip thropulth his
linfers: Six and elatitpence, please.-
Sloper's Half-Holiday,
Their Chin-eh PnAllectIons.
The St, Louis Times gives the
church affiliations of- presidential
availahles as follows:
Cortetyou, Episcopalian.
Knox, Episcopalian,
Cannon, folks Quakers, tut his
-afliTifillens net pronounced
Taft, Unitarian: wife anefamil.
Episcopalians. •
Fairbanks, Methodist,
•LaFollette, Liberal.
Foraker, Methodist, wife Episco-
Beveridge. -Methodist
Hughes, Presbyterian
Bryan, Presbyterian.
Johnson. Swediah-Lutheren.
"Kangaroo" is et queer word. It
means - "I don't understand" in the
tongue of tee .Australlen aborigines.'
When this strange animal was Aret
beheld ley Europeans .they inquired
of the abortgines: "What is Its'
name?" And the'nuaeled eeply•"gasve
the animal ,Its- name:
The Evening Sun-10c. a week.
- perature of 1641r-t s ,giree. .s oaoibloainf ao t ed
. The pervfilitr reference to coal as h441
highly 
,:
e
hL
superler order. and Is tholight
:iblabli .-Itt;filmial,nt isoenedms"ples.,net,aprefrmtht%tr:ilutrh. ‘: 1 ji ich
to aeend midst ay bet.ween ortinna
face, says thie futii,io • a . „ • ' •
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FREE
URAYSON S-PRINGS.
Mold noted waters and baths in America
T 11 E. I I? E A L., IF-1' A. NI 11. 1•2 Si 0 161 71'
Electric lighted, Steam heated, Capacity Os) tzuests.
No Mosquitoes, No Malaria, twernty Distinct .Springs
BATHS Stalphet, Maid, Vapor and MLIskitafe:
AMVSEIENTS-Dancing, Bi.wltng, Billiards. Tennis, Hunting.
Etshing.
Rates $T ii StO sr) per seek, $25 to $31.50 per watt Spdal 1sta to Fannin Parks ail
Cseess. Retiree Relfill hip isles it 16.46 seer Weft DANN Wrest
AIERC.Ke grikt3S,., OWNERS AND MANAGERS GRAYSON SPRINGS, KY.
Can botatindrtf STEAMS 1k'
AKE BREEZES MANITO
First-Class Only Passenees Esettaeiver.
I.. MISSOURI and ILLINOIS
JOS. bilE5OLZHE1M, U. P. A. Mar. i.• •
A. F. CHURCH, Q. P.5, Northern a' • L.„
/
BON AQUA SPRINGS
In the 
TENNESSEE HIGHLANDS
It
41%-page booklet seoLuil rweipi tit pc..
•
Dean 6 Walker,•Managers
LA iC C FILM DJ
Les.. D,t, t ,I. ,. . . . . . I) , * 0 t_..T, . 3 kil<633aiiiri lie 11..,'ays 4 !IA M
Am.,* C... ^ I r,..', . . . . 5 A 1,1 • .i....lay. 3. T^..vvrlaf. 4 •6l. r . h4
Le.1341 C .46 ,,,id•rry  it'' P r.J. L. Do. ,1 Menders la •5e1r....aes-S.0 3 C. M.
Anima Dolt 4 ....a./e -- . . . . - 5-32 A. 1.1. • vleveleauleys.N.S.4-1 Ilimh.
ISA. 1 vv.. per see*
Tri-air.r4 Ti,, iic•ht-T.re• between to•tv•••• ma 1111....5e4 devote Say eara-, --- humum .. s. .,.t.., i•vta u.. C A 1 La..., op ye.. Ey suit).. daily bulimia rtibro.111.,
sad Trve...)
Mee a t .....s romp ter illeetreteri pamphl... Adams, 1.0 Lewis. n. r. /-. Dalv.41.• laid,
DETRO 'r a CLEVELAND NAV. CO. rasp.. Il•allnaw rm. I- a• 6 ,..4.46.si sc•
Bon AL44t.444,
Enjoy,
1 the Deltdlits
'of a Lake 'Irip
r
1%.1 it LA,"
. 111 111.011 'IOW •\
:a. X116141 63161 6.
..tr,a. ra1.1,1 '..r
D C TIME TABLE
INatoonds FrOnt Cont.
Oak Dale Hotel
Rates
Brot3leport, Ill.
$1 1 Dar E'er:thing 0
III lc tutus, lessistrns.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL FA-
eli'l'itSSON BULLETIN.
Erriro,v1]4•,_Itid.. !pt.-.
Speceal train. leave:. PAItteah
at el e'le a, m
leave's Evansville Memleye Ju-
ly 2.9, 6 p. in. Round trip,
$1.50.- - • -
Atlantic. Cl.y. N. .T. Spe-
cial trainele I le-arcs
at 1:23 /I, M., Allf.:11fit .1, re-
turn limn August 15. Round
trip $23.70, -
Niagara Falls-- Special ex-
c./1171cm- train - lel leave-11 et
1:33 a. ma., August 111, limit
-four days with an -eitension
or sight dare-eponeKiement
of 25 cents AddltIon4414int.1
trip $16.45.
Yours. truly,
, Jamestown, Va. - Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November-.
30th-15 days; $'23.75. Cciich
excursions on special- dotes;
N18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 (lays.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office.; Filth and'
Broadway or Uniost l)epot.
. J. T. DONOVAN-.
Agt City Ticket Cie..
IL M. Pk.ATHER,
Agent Union Depot
•
NEW STATE -HOTEL
strrttol.ot,la, ILL. '
0. Bailey, Prop.
..ewott and beet houl in the city.
'fates $2 Oil. Tun large tutmeki
+von.. Both rooms, Electric Lights.
the only rentrally Wino() irotel t.
lie city,
70MMERCIAL PATRONIGE SO.
1 Tie Tele
UENRY AMEN, JR.
RE OVED TO_ THIRD s AND • t........se\an
YITrekv.
eook Vinalleg, - , k Work. Legal,
end I iiitary Work a specialty.
LEE _LINE-STEAMERS-
Round- trip excursion rate.
front Paducah to I lint 11111311,
. St. 1,41111.4 and Memphis, %glib h-
are as follows:-
Paducah to Cincinnati and
return ....
St. Lout..  7 50
•Ildetuphis 7.50
G. -F. Fifilltr. Agent
Office Richmond Douse.;
Telephone 66-114 •
" •••-nrese 
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
AND ALL THRGAT.ANII LUNG TROUBLES.
rhOUCHS s„,1:Pk",1,-
Trial Battle FrelsFOR %FOLDS
,11JA ft A Mt ED S ATIS MOTOR
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
PAGE EIGHT THE PADT7OAH EVENING SUN. • SATTR4)%1", JULY ?7.
In making,
your purchases
ask *for goods
which bear
The Union Label
Union men
should be wise
The label denotes fairness
to organized labor.
Don't Forget This
Paducah Typographical
Union No, 1341
THIRD CANDIDATE Folt'SECA111
Sohn J. Brenta, eeandalia, Will
Conteet Republeatt N • tem.
Spiengficid, 111.. July 27 Hue
John J. ...Brown. of Vaud:tea. was a
caller on Governor Deneen today and
made the following stetement to mem
hers of the press.
"J am a caradate for the Republi-
can nominate:m.1pr secretare of state
eandewill make kt. formal announce-
ment next efonlay."
, This makes three avowed catidi-
dates for this office, the others being
Secretary of State Roee.of Pope el1i111-
,*-11;-.116*4r;...Retett 'Cation, of. Raer rot:
county, thee( grain inspector at Chi-
cago. John J. Brown Is past grand
master of -the *Illinois Odd Fellows.
and. Oast grand chancellor of the
Knights' of Pytelas of Illinois. He
was -formerly a member of the house
of representatives of the Illinois leg-
islatere. •
Arreete elite in Poieon
Muncie, in., July 27 -Sheriff
Perdue, of Muncie, and Marshal
Mitehell, of Elton, arrested Aruold
Crouse, alias Edward Graff, 23 years
old, on suspicion of comorkety In the
recent mysterious Speer poisoning
"case at Lima, O. Crouse was a board-
--er at the Speer-ttrnne-, and disappear-
ed after the detention of Mrs. Speer
2'0 years old, on suspinten of having
poisoned her hesband ten days ago
Graff was trailed to.Eaton.
In searching the man at the police
station a letter was found ready to
mail to Mrs. Stieer. It was address
ed to ',Sweetheart," *and suggested
that she join his at once after selling
her household goods and her late
husbands property.
Lord 'Euston; the eminent English
Free mason. who ov.•r to at-
tend the trieniral cote . Ito of the
tr ft! iz
GOVERNOR GLENN
IS STANDING PAT
May Call Extra SeSt4i011 of the
General Assembly'
Nothing Resulted to Relieve Situate
Gen Fr  Conference at
Raleigh,
t
I '• •11111011)41 CAN NoT ;DICTATE
I
•
Asheville, N. C., Joly 27.-Gover
.or Glenn, over the long-distance tel-
phone last night declared. that he
lid not propose to let the railroads
.un the state of North Carolina. "If
1 did so," he said, ••1 would not be
mile to my own office. I have sworn
o uphold the laws of the state and
I propose to do it."
, Nothing in Confereih:e.
Raleigh. N. C., July 27. -Nothing
,arne of the conference between As-
estant - United States Attorney Gen-
eta! Edward T. -esieSeed and GON*X-
zior Glenn concereinrireeintsis of
eeelement ot the.- pending railway
:•ate question between the state and
the Southern railway Involving the
jurisdiction of state and federal
Ltourts.
Goy: Glenn emphasized the state-
"ant that It would be useless for
be railways to make au). eropositlou
hat did not first provide that the
state rate las: should go Into effeet
,,eliding the result of the litigation.
mit that if the railroads refused his
iffer...the state would, in a Arfecily
legal way continue to execute the
law as he aces it.
For- Extra Session.
If necesary, he announced, he will
an extra session of the general
Assembly that k might net as it.saw
at on all matters affecting the pend-
ing lineation. That as he gets hi a au-
thority and- power through it. that
body alone, by way of eminent do-
main. eve, can conerol arid regulate
railroads acting in defiance of both
law and the proceedings of the legal-
ly constituted state courts.
All extra session seems inevitable
as a basis of settlement The gover-
nor suggested to Mr. Sanford the
follkwing which he has wired to the
state solicitor at Asheville:
"That the 2%, cent rate can be
put into effect at once by The rail-
roads until a final legal settlement,
the state to appeal from tile order of
Judge Pritehard dissharging froin
custody the Southern railway ticket
agents He Aitherttler'Ilee- floutitern-
raelway to appeal. to the atijireme
court, of North Carolina. in the Wake
county case, in which the company
was fined $30,4,40. and If decided
agaikst. it to go by writ of error tat
the supreme court of the United
States; each side to cooperate to
lhave both cases advanced. argued tto•
gether and - speedily determined.
(ether Condittons.
The state at its option to indict
the Atlantic Coast Line in one case
for violation of the rate law, all 0th -
el indictments to be stopped pending
a final determination of the ease; I an
the governor to advise all people,
e• • I
it IIWelf•I Ii a on. mi t, 11
the ,le as a whole to acquiesce in
:these arrangements; the injunction
suit pending before Judge Pritchar4
to be diligently proseouted without;
the state waiving any question of
jurisdiction." • . _
Oh. 'Aren't Men Briefest
• "1 ; L•11 .111•i, %vim 1. a iwirett
dream of u bull dress it was'!"
"Yes. And be said he hoped he'd
wake up before the bill came in."-
New York World. .
NO COAL FAMINE
SECRETARY WOODRUFF Or IN-
TERIOR DEPARTel EN r TALKS,
'llovertittleni., Withdrawal of
Land Will Not Affect Nemesis-
ry •
Washington, July 27.--Thai the
coae-earnifte was neither , necessary
nor imminent Is the opinion of Act-
ing Secretary Woodruff of the inte-
'tor department. In a statement to-
day he discussed the (teal atea, say-
ing:
''Not Includlivg great areas of lig-
nite, which can be mined only after
more valuabie coal deposing are ex-
hausted, the peological survey has
determined :hat there are townshew
west, of Smith Dekota, Nebraska and
Kansas, aggregating over 60 mIllrbn
acre!, root town.hip. of which con-
tains workable dem-nets of coal. Dur-
ing the present year 'the townships
containing move- than 28. mlleon
acres in White-'werkahle coal exiitte
has been examined. •
When one remembers that these-
areas are conveil ently situated with
reference to transportatlon, and that
eeeee-itere is subject to purchase un-
der coal land laws,. that many thous-
and acres have already passed into
private *fettling, It is not easy to ace
any coal famine next winter except
orfaiItite-te mine the coil.
"of coal and still -held by the
government over -25,000;000 acres
are held at thelieninimum prices of
ten and twkty dollars per acre, over
220,000 at fifty, and over 30.000 at
seventy-five."
Amputating a horse's leg at the
fetlock joint Prof. tleiriski, of the
veterinary isehool at Duchareet, has
replaced- the lost portion with • a
[her. artificial leg that eneb:es the
animal to walk about and take ex-
ercise.
A dog's love is the most honest
d unselfish love in
Are vou leading
the world
up to a- proposal.
Hodston l'ost,
River Report.
Cairo .32.0
tChattanooga  3.6
Cincinnati ...... 18.6
Evansville --------20.0
Florence  2.0
Johnsonville .. .7=4.2
Louisville   8.3
0.6
0.1
0.3
1.6
0.3
0.8
rise
,rtse
fatt
S
Mt. Carenel ..... 6.8 0.6
...... 7,6 9.2 f
Pittsburg ...... . 9.5 4.6 1.
St. Louis 27.5 0.5 f
Sit. Vernon 19.0 0.1
Paducah  18.800.6 rise
Another rise of .6 came in the last
21, hours, making the guage read.
18.8. Weather clear.
Wheat in abundance was. brought
to Metropolis last night by the Dick
Fowler. It was picked up at the
river landings between Metropolis
and Cairo. and 1,000 kegs were um
loaded last night, and the Fowler did
not touch the wharf here until 1
eelock this morning. This morning
she left with a good, freight trip.
The Cowling brought up an excite'
Rion last night, and after remain,. -
eere a short time returned to Whole
oils.
• The Georgia Lee arrived today
from Cincinnati, and after discharg-
ing freight _left for Memphis,-
The Kentucky received plenty of
freight today and will leave late O.
afternoon for the Tennessee river
-nre ./111ry, Jr., left today r,
the Cumberland river after a tow
ties. The Duffy has just received
palm. and left in good trim.
-Thet-Canttia returned -Tenni Ca
this morning with four t mpty barg,
iliewent to Cairo yesterday.
The Joe Williams passed by y,
terday for the south with a large t-
or coal.
Tte Royal wait in and out on tie
today,.
Repairs have ,ben finished on t!
Llszle B. Arehbold,and she has 1.
turned to Broekport.
As Iteual on Saturday the Bete
Dwen brought in several wagons co
hay and Other produce from Illivols.
The FannleeeeleoVlaee was on the
jump today doing harbor work,
The Blue Sleet Is still tied to the
bank. ttalellig for empty barges.
Nothing Is moving at Joppa. and
there is no prospect of how long it
sill continue.
Capt. Mike Williams and the car-
:,enters and workmen at the ways re
port a pleasant day at the lakes yes-
tirdaY. Over at the lakes there was
a good breeze and plenty of fish were
-aught In a abort time, .
The barge of the C. M. Pate was off
let dry doets this- Mein-ins. A tele-
:41one message to Captain Taylor,
said the Baser was coming from
New Madrid,' Mo., for repairs. Sire
sill not be pulled out until Monday.
Everything is quiet on the ways
today. Barges will be the next job
and they will be ,pulled out Monday
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon will continue rising during
the next 12 hours, then fall. At Pa-
ducah and Cairo. will continue ritting
during the next 2 days.
The Tennessee fpom Florence , to
below Johnsonville. Will pronably
continue falling 'slowle during the
next 24 hours.
IP
THE DAILY SUN,
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_
Send a-Cepy of ,
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
WE are making a special mailing
if rate of $2.50, payable in ad-vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you an opportunity to reornenter
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
At Once.
•••••,..W. ^.••••••••
Cairo will continue rising
next 12 to 24 hours.
during the!ntilized. To accomplish this the mag- 11-ontan of 112 Fine Sprinter.
net is made to lift and drop a steel
bell weighing from one to six tons.-
Technical World Magazine.
N Magnet Lifts Si. Tons.
Electro-maenets are much used in
connection with cranes and other
conveyers for lifting heavy pieces of
Iron and steel. The Illipois Steel
company has a magnet weighing
1.200 pounds ehich-lifts six tbas. In
Relgiutu magnets are used to lift tons
of hot metal In foundries and rolling
mills.
The power of the electro magnet is
regulated by the .S.alit,=h controlling
the curry/rt. The' magnet is lowered
te the object needed with the current
turned off. When. the switch is
closed the mageet becomes active,
holds the articles to be lifted while
they are raised and transported
their destniatibn. When they are
lowered the switch is opened and the
reset:lee immediately releases them.
As the operator of the crane controls
the Retion of the magnet through the
switch this one man can attend to all
(the details of transferring heavy
metal objects No assistant Is need-
ed to attach them to the conveyor or
to release them when they- reach their
destination
• Another nee to which the elicfro-
magnet is put is In breaking old east-
'Ii-'- - i from - to ings so that they may be melted and
Monotony.
An English physician recently bub-
lished a book in which he sounds a
warning - against worrying, says the
Philadelphia Telegraph. Worry, he
declared, is direetly responsible for
many ailments that result in death
or chronic disease. There is a twin.
worry that Is almost as datrgermie
to humanity, and its name is•monot-
ony. The doings of the self-same
thing day after day and year after
year, and unrelieved association with
the same people, with the reiterated
discussion of threadbare subjectts
and the trivial happenings of a re-
stricted life, finally results in physic-
ist lassitude, and, what is worse
mental stagnation and apathy. Con-
ditions inevitably doom the majority
of mankind to routine, but a holiday
Is possible to most people, and, how-
ever short, one should be taken. Get
out of the treadmill for a time, at
no matter what cost. It will pay in
-a stimulated mind and body, and an
increased capacity for the daily toil.
Monotony invites decay. and decay
precedes death.
London, July 27.-eeetIney  ,
the 98 year old American marine en-
gineer whose activgy was told of in 4
I
yesterday's dispatches, has rivals. Art
a charitable fete given for the aeed
poor in Buckinghamshire prizes ,to,
flat races were won by two men aged
83 and s6 years respectively. In ov
woman's race a dame of 92 sprented
finely and was beaten by a younger
,ecmpettor. ,
- - Card and Pencil Golfers,
-There. ire- )e.Opec- -*hoe-play trOli -
There are others who carry clubs and
follow the game more or less accord-
ing to the ules, but who decidedly
are not golfers. They play a game of
itheir own. Their nitre( in trade con.
!slats of clubs bath; a knowledge of
arithmetic,little bit of card. They worship and
a pencil, and a wretched
bow down before a false god, eifiTed
-scare play." and their reverence for
this particular Idol becomes a positive
=lila. -Golfing.
in Hungary the narrow-gauge rail-
roads are of fifteen dilfeettilifittuges•
from 18 inches to 39% Inches, The
government has now decreed that
henceforth such railroads may be
buil-Cot only two gatigee 27te inches
and ,30 inches.
NEW
Golden Brown Oxfords
Both men's and women's
new Golden Brown Ox-.
fords at
$3.00 ahd $3.50
a pair; the equal of any
. $4.00 and 15.00 ones to
be found elsewhere.
LOWER PRICES==MATCHLESS BARGAINS
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
AGAIN surpassing all our past offers, we will make the three remaining days of July great bargain days in order to fvtch our July safes up tothe highest notch. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday we shall again, as never before, quicken the buying interest in our various departmentswith quickly moving low prices. Remember the decidedly low plices we quote e, in many instances, for the very latest and newest goods. Weinvite your inspection of the following propositions. Come if interested. .• .. ..
GIFEAT DRESS G001115 BARGAINS,
Exclusive Ius that 4flj fingered
caressingly, longed for arid iirgered
near' a little while ago, wanted but
wouldn't buy, becan,- the prtce was'
ttlig17-111iT•yliF  ITONT:TS , 1*mi-sift:Tr 7.
and Wednesday at pricea-that wilr
start them and startle you. The
are as good- -1141tV as then,' but not .
so high.
Dress Goods in summer
lac. -
, ms Goods at 23c.
Ditess Goods at 35.
65c Dress Goods at 47r.
75c Dress Goods at 58r.
$1.01T Dress Goods at 65c.
$115 Dress Giods at 7e9e.
----$1.25, yard wide Black and Color-
Tiffetiltr.fgs; 96c a yard..
$1.00, yard wiee Taffeta Seks, 75c,
a‘Yard• •
China Silk,qt .2ee, 35e and 45c a
yard, that woulti he cheap at 35c, 50c
and Cec. -
RENINANTS OF DRESS GOODS.
A table full. It will be money in
)(etc. purse to look 'them over. Suita-
ble lengths for Ladles' Skirts and
girls' dresses. You'll only have to
pay from one-haa' to two-thirds of
their actual worth.
LA( 'E ALL-OYERS. -
A big assortipent to select from.
You can take them at 2k to $1.25 a
• u. W $2.00 a yar
et wieet. miles IN 'LAWNS &
. Ill- It WA)411_11001)el.
et, I. ee- 3-te a yard.
S acid llic Lawns Sc a yard----
1 et,- Organdies 7 1-2c a yard.
20c Organdies Sc a yard, .•
STYLISH MILLINERY,
Beautiful conceptions that are in-
--etantey- eharrning -others, perhaps:fleet: -
will please you. All epectally priced
for Monday. Tnesday arid Wednesdi%-
PRI('ES IX)WN ON LACF.t4 AND
EMBROIDERIES.
Tempt ng prices on tong Sek AIM •
G:oves.
Remarkable, price cutting in La-
dies' Silk.1 ikathei% and 'Washable
Rees,
Ladies' interesting Side and Back
(tombs at special prices.
A Clean Out Sale of Ladies' Purses
and Rev_  some $1.50 ones at 75e.
()tn.:MI-SIAN trNDERWEAR.
Sale Goes ow-at Bargain Prices:
'Mies' Gauze Vests'ind Hose art
quick selling bargain ideas. _
Weinctets Girdle Corset 19c.
Meet me at Harbour's forjhe
Boy's, Girl's and ClOdren's Hose in
Paducah for the prares.
Here niothers for chedren s Ilm- -
!Kellett and Parasols - at bargain
prices.
• All sorts of Towels and (trashes
cheap. . .
WOMEN'S SKI RT_BARGAINS. •
These very exceptrt-nial prices for
Monday, Tuesday' and Wederesday.
• Lot heavy $2.50 Walking Marts.
$1.39 each.
Lot $1.00 Blue and !flack Cotton ,-
Cove rt SKirtLeekc_. gash_ _ -
. Hunch $1.95 White Wash Skirts,
95c each.
Bunch $2.00 White Wish Slartge.
$1.50 each.
lea $l3.4,-t sipall Plaid • , Gray
Skirts, $2.89.
Big Bunch Vietta Skirts for $3.85
each. •
• Big Bunch Skirts worth $6,50,
$75-fl and $1e50 aeleat $5.ito each.
LADIES' WAISTS--NEW AND•POP=
11Alt STYLES.
Bargain Prices Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday:
Lot $1.00 and $1.25 Waiste 419c
each.
toe $2.00 Waists at $.1.25 each..
Lot $2.75 and '3.00 Waists $1.95
each.
Lot $3.50 and $4.00 Waists $2 95
each.
Lot $5.410 and $6.00 Waists. $.3.8
each. -
Lot $5.00 and $6.00 Wo41en's
Silk Pongee Coats, $2.50 each.
hot Women's *3.50 and -eleerli
Jumper "Wash .Suits at 2.951 elleh.
SILK PETTICOATS.
$6.50 and 87.00 values, black and
color*, Monday, Tuesd.a.y and Wed-
nesday at $4.95 each.
ME!5•14 STRAW HATS, SHIRTS:
PAVTIL TWO-PIKUK SUITS: 2 -
An unprecedented Price Smashing
Sale of Men's Straw Hats. Shirts:
Pants and Two-Piece Suits. 4.
Some a fourth, some a third and
some a half off the prize youni-leave
to pay other stores. -
Men's Shirts at a quarter.
Men's 5nc Shirts 39c.
Men's ;IMO Shirts 69c. .
Men's 50c Straw Hats 39c.
Men's $1.00 Straw Hats 75c.
* Men's $1.50 Straw Hats 9Se.
Men's. $1.50 Trousers 95e.
-Men's $4100 -Trousers $2.75,
Men's $5.00 Trousers $3.60,
Men's $6.1)9 Suits $3.5-0, •
Men's $e.50 Suits $6.25.
Men's $12.50 Suits $8,25.
Men's  $18100 Suits $11.26.
One-fourth off the price of . any
washable suit for 'boys in the store.
11 knee pant suits at a fourth off. •
Boys' 25e washable Pants at. 15c
to 1f4c I. pair.
Boys' 75e knee Pants 59e a pal;,
Boys' -51)rirfiliFff-Pants :19e* pair.
MITT NOS, LACE (`e'RTAINS, CAR-.
PETS, nut-Goers. WIN IX)W
SHADES.
A WORD to the Wise-BAR-
GAINS. et
--A -s-hat trios-ettoti will grove Hi
truth. • Haven't got space to detail
the prices.
A SALE OF ALL KINDS OF SHOES
• . AND SLIPPERS.
-The best prices known' The kind
of Slippecs and Oxfords that you
%ant right now.
G:,e Children's NWhite Canvas Ox-
fords 5'0c.
80e Chiltiren's White Canvas OV-
fo'rds 65c,
$1.00 Children's White Canvas Ox-
fords The. •
The Children's Black Kid Oxfords
59c.
85c Children's Black Kid Oxfords
65c.
$1.00 Children's Black Kid Ox-
fords '?Sc. -
51.00 Women's White Canvas Ox-
fords 76c.
Harbour's Department Store
•
$1.25 Women's White Canvas Ox-
fords 98c.
• $1.50 Women's Whit. Canvas Ox-
fords $1.25
$1.00 Women's Black Kid Oxford,
75c:
$1.25 WOITIPICS Black Kid Oxfords
$1.00.
51.5,0 Women's.' Kid and Patent
01f6rds $1.25.
$2.5e. Women's Oxfords $1.95.
$3.00 Women's Oxfterds $2.50.
$1.50 Men's White Canvas Blucher
Oxfords 97c. •
$4  25 Men's White Canvas Blucher
Oxfords 75c.
41.50 Men's Whlte Canvas Blue
Shoes 97c.
$1.25 Men's White vas .Blucher
Shoes 75c,
Men's $2.00 Kid and Patent Ox-
,fords $1.56.
Men's $2.50 Kid Patent and Tan
Oxfords $1.96._
Men'a $3.00 Kid. Patent, Gun Meta
al Oxfords $2.50.
Men's $S.5(1, Patent Kid and Patent
Colt Oxfords'42.90,
Men's $4.00 Patent Kid and Patent
Colt Oxfords..$3.00.
_ Men's $6,..1Y0 Patent Kid- and Patent
Colt Shoes $3,85.
North ,Third Street
JUST OFF BR.OADWAIC
a
